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Extra Light

SPRAYMALT IS MADE ONLY FROM THE FINEST ENGLISH 2-ROW BARLEY MALI
DELICATELY SPRAY DRIED EXTRACT FOR TASTE AND CONVENIENCE
CHOICE . FROM THE LIGHTEST TO DARKEST, HOPPEO AND UNHOPPED
TRACEABILITY - FROM FIELD TO GT-ASS

CONSISTENCY - MUNTONS QUALITY EVERY TIME

e&&
Extra Dark

*,spraymdlt is avdilable trom ipe(ialist wholesareri: crorby & Baker Ltd, LD cdrrson ttd, Brew(raft usA . '0
Mad€ in Engl.nd by: Muntons pr., ccda.s Martinqs, stowma.rer. sufiotk, Enstand, tpta 2Ac Muntonsre,r+44{0)t4496t8l00Emair,,ater@munronr.comorvisitourweb!iteww.mur.onscom 
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How well do you reolly know your beer?

Groduoie From "Beer Know-ltAll" To Reolly Knowing lt All.

a ,Fi{ft$F!:6aq
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Whot's fie differenc€ between Sooz hops ond

tiollertou hops? Whot impoct did the Bovorion

purity low hove on the evolulion of brewing?

Why is on Americon loger the best beer to

drink when you're eoting o spicy Thoi dish?

Beer nov;ce or b€er expert, there's still plenty

lo feorn fiom fhe Soer Connoiarg,ur on

hrr€.fobe€r.com. Educoling you on

,SBc

such iopics os the brewing process, beer

ond food poirings, the ingredients thol go

into beer, ond the role of eoch ingredient

in dotermining o beer's flovor, lhe Seer
Connoisteut wonls you to understond

ond oppreciote beer like you never thought

possible. Give it o try ond lind out for

yourself why to know beer is to love beer.
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Extract elfic.aencyr 65%
(i.e. - 1 paund af 2-row malt, which
has a g)tential extract value ol 1 .037
in ane gallan af watea wauld yield a
watl ot 1.O24.)

Extract vaaues
for malt extract:
liquid malt extract
(LME) = t.933-1 s3t
dried mat extracl {DMB = 1.O45

Potential extract
for grains:
2 row base malts = 1 .037-1 .03E
wneatmat=1,037
6 row base malts = 1.035
Munich malt = 1.035
Vrenna malt = 1.035
crystal malts = 1.033"1.035
chocolate malts - 1.034
dark roasted grans = 1.424 1.426
ilaked maize and nce = 1 .037-1.038

Hops:
We cacuate lBUs based on 25% hop
utilzalron for a one hour boil of hcp
pe lets at specilc gravities ess thaf
1 .050.
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A Green Brgwer
In keeping with your brewing green

theme, I thought I'd let you know what I

did with the dip tube from my keg conver-

sion. Tired of buming my arm while reach.

ing into my new keggle to stir my wort, I fit
a stainless kitchen spoon into the dip
tube and hammered them together Not

only am I guaranteed a long enough

spoon, but a cool arm as well. l've also

notched the spoon and tube to measure

the volume of the keg's contents. Keep up

the green brewing.
Dave Gallowag

via email

For mang hom.brewers, a big porl ol br.wing is

adapting "rcqulaf' ittms to a brevting tash. lt's

good Io see that e,len hrcwing items.4n be repur'

pued lor other brewtnq ttsfu.

A Brewer Who ls,
Perhaps, Not So Green
Drink water from the tap if you want to be

grcen. Using water and putting it down the

drain will not hurt anyone or anything

other than your wallet. The earth's water

vapor cycle will recycle all the water you

use. And don't get me started on organic

products. we enioy an unprecedented

standard of living and health because of

drugs, chemicals and radiation. we could

go back to the fifty s where the townies

would come and get raw milk from mY

father's dairy tank. They took a chance on

several different strains of bacteria. Hey,

you can't get that part of the cow sterile

before you put the milking machine on the

tears,
Phili2 Mccudq

Phoenix, A.izona

Editot chtis Colby responds, "The Eatth's water

.ucle (sometimes ca ea the hudrologi. q.lel
deaibes lhe evaporotiotl ol watet fton above-

grounil sourtes loaeaks, lakes, nve6, etc.l, the

.ond sation of this nater 'tapor ih the otntosphere

and ils return to the Eadhs surloQ as ruin

Iwat/r ale sublimes oll snow and i@ aid enttrs

the atthosphere as watfi vapor as tiell.) Although

all the vatzr ttou use itill eventuallv rctwn tt
Earth as ni , lhele's no quaruntte that that ruin

will fall angwhere near gou. Fot homebrewers who

Iive itr aleos allecled bg d/ouqht, lheir water is

norc lik?lg to loll on the heads ol homebrewen in

rai lorcsts or on those who arc experiend^g flood'

-

ConTti6UT{s

ing.'\llater ftom goul Lap is |lso tredted at uour

fiunicipal water plokt and the vtatel going do'/')/l

aow tevet taill be treatad at a wastewatet fa.ility.
"l h.rcforc , oksefting waler is a good idea for envi'

ro mentallv-aonsrious brewets. l\nd, as gou

fie tion, watet @sls moheu.|

"As for organk produ.ts, it c4t1't be denied

that eme ol thel apwal has q Luddite .ast tt it.
Some people don't like'ehemicals' in theit food

despiE the lact that e'wuthing we eat - a d

et)ery beer ee ddkk - is eomposed ol chefii.ab.

Litcvise, some arc olraid ol genetkallg engi eercd

toods, even though the genomes ol all qop spe.ies

have been 'engineered' bv sele.tive breeding and,

in the .ae of most maior .rops, hybridiutiort.

"lh the 1940s, farmerc slatted usihq a cou'

bihation ofi igatio , sgnlheti. nitrcg.n feflilizets,

pesti.ides, hefii.ides a d qop vaieli.s bred fol

hiqh qield and disease resista ee.lrc i.allu, itt this

aonterJ, this was called the Grcen Rewlution

"'fhe Grcen Repolution trohslormeA couh'

ties, su.h ds Merko, that tqere het imryfters ol

lood into el erpod4rs ol lood akd sbpped [anine

ik.ou ties lhat histoicall" were Wo etoit lttdia,

lor example, has not expeien ed tami e shce the

Grcen Revolutioh. (Th.se dags, vhea fantue

oc.urs ok Ea/th, the rcasons are polili.al, hol due

b la.k ol lood produ.lio'/..| Most expeis ottibute

the fa.t that the pl\het is .wrentla sust4ihi\q 6.7

billiot human bei gs b the h4h-qield aqd.ultur-

al wa,ti.es o[ the crce Revolution. citias of

olganic larming point ou| that a rcturn tt low'Vield

ogri.ulture would rcquire vides\ead habital

destudiotr to make room for larns to feed the

vorw's populatio . Al!,, organic loming gels some

ol its itrogeh |rcfi .attle mahwe and a larye

ift.leose in the s@pe of ogank larminq would also

KEVIN M TTIE is a

financial analyst living
in St. Louis, Missouri.

He is married with

four daughters and

has been homebrew-

ing for several years.

Most weekends he

can be found in his

brewshop assembling next week's recipe,

inventorying hops or cleaning equipment.

Living in the same town as "The Klng of

Beers," Mattie is intent on exposing as

many people as Possible to quality

homebrew and opening their minds to
the world of craft beers. In this issue,

Kevin explains how to build a rolling

kegerator on page 4E.

BOB TAYLOR is a full.
time daddy who also

runs a computer
repair business out of
his home in

Anchorage, Alaska. In

addition to his home-

brewing hobby, Bob

is passionate about making sake. In fact,

he put up a web site (http://$tu,.

taylor.madeak.org) about making sake

because he felt there iust wercn't any

good online guides that teach people

how to make sake at home - until now

Read his story about how to make Your
own sake on page 54.

TONY PROFERA CUT.

rently lives and works in

charlotte, North Caro-

lina and is a web devel-

oper by trade.

He's been homebrewing

since 1994 and has been mead making for

the past five years. His favorite beer

styles include lPAs, stouts, porters and

most Belgian styles.

A long time member of the carolina

BrewMasteF homebrew club (www.car-

olinabrewmasters.com), Tony regularly

volunteers to help at the Charlotte

oktoberfest Beer Festival, and generous-

ly shared his plans fror building the clubs
traveling kegerator with BYo for this
issue. check out the proiect on page 40.
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heaessitak an inarcase in the

de\nted tn et e qrazi\g.

"Orya i. larmi g relies

amount ol Ia d

o crop totation,

aonpost, manure, green tnanure larops that

a.tuallA add nitrogeh to the soill aftd biological

pest control lot lood produ.tion. Oryani. ehthusi-

osts poi/tt out thal oryani. la ning is easier oh the

soil, rcduaes erosio and favo$ biodiversihl.

loryani( tultivatio/t nethods are also very popular

with Notth A,nei.ah ahd Eurcpean qa e ers.l

"Sone people who lqvot or,ani. foods do tlot

feat .heni.als or genetic ehqiheeinq, theg sinplA

weler food that E ot la.ed vith pesticide rcsidue

and is free of eoqenous hormoh.s or ontibioti.s.ltl

additiotl, lhe hAh Aields, dieae rcsistan e o d
trarsport&hilita ol bdau's .rops usualla come aI

the exrynse ol flavor. lf Uouw ever tasted a gur-

den-grow hetloom tomatt side bU side ta'ith a

supermathet touato, the differcnce is rendrkable.

The rcliawe on a few high-Aieaing plant vaielies

has also rcdu.ed the dieersitA i/ilhin (op spe(ies

a d manA oryanic larns spe.ialize in cullivars of

planls that are not growh o hou-oryafiic farms.
"Fi allA, of.owse, soue people simplA wakt

to do things theq ee as helpihg the pla\et. Brew
Your Own i5 a hofiebrcvik| magazika. We're

happA to o.casbnallg hill sotne spa@ on ow MoiI
page - eL I mean atldrcss in a serious and bal.

aneed monner an i brcslinq and newsworthA

topi. that olfects out ,torld toda! - but we arc
(onle l ln lel out readeft bftur lheir own' opiniors

aboul glee li,rinq and orgoni. farming.

Defying cravity?
ln the September issue, the anicle "Save

the Wort!" shows the pickup tube tilted
downward into the kettle below the level
of the bulkhead assembly. tt also says
"we're going to effectively lower the pipe
opening to get more wort." Unless won
acts differently from other liquids, that
assumes it can flow uphill. If the level of
the won is lowerthan any part of the bulk-
head assembly, the flow will stop unless
you tilt the kettle.

Mihe Rehrc dt

via email

WorI a.ts iust like other li4uds and .ah, in fa.t,

flow uphill undel .etlai .ireuftstan es. ll Aou

have lwo vesxls and you arc siphoning liquid lrom
ohe to the othet, uith the sipho tube e ehding

frotn the bottom ol one yesel to the botbn ol the

othe\ Iiquid in the siphotl tube ca temporuilu

nl,,)e uphill as lonq as the level ol liquid in lhe

rcei,ring vessel is lower tha the leeel in the vessel

bei q drai ed. Homebrcwets see lhis ewrydag

when the\ ue a ru.hi g cane to dtqin liquid lrom
a cafiou ot bu.het. The pi.kup tube i the ket e

wolks the sahe traq - if there is a tube e\tend-

ing ta the botbm of qow fefttentar, wort utill trav-

el up the piehup tube lor a shoi peiod. e,

Gluestions, concerns,
comments?

Gontact us!

5515 Main Street
Manchester Center, W 05255

edit@bvo.com

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

veyeatDatrtr is Geamalry's old€st and fnest flultsl€r, producidrg a wide ranac of barley, wh€at and rtc malts to optimize every beer!
. Superb quality Pilsnet, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts. Specialty malts ro match juat about any recipe

' Weyer6aon crystal and roast malts ale produced itr rotary rcasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kitns,
producing a more cotlgistent, high quality end product

. NEV authentic Bavari.an Pilsner malt

' SINAMAR@ LiquidAll-Malt beer colorirg exrract now alzilable in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the Unired States by Crosby & Baker,
ftom wholesale (strictly!) warehouses in:

Websites for more information Specs & other great stufi
wwy/.WeyerrnannMalt.com e-wrr'.Crosby-Bakercom Emall: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

IROSBY & BAKER rm
Call us for great prcducts and prices: 1.W999.244O
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GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

ffi-:l:s:r'

Direct from the pages of Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive colleciion

of questions and answers from our popular

"Mr. Wizard" department offers advice

. for both the novice and the advanced

. hobby homebrewer - and everyone

in between!

Covering nearly every situation

a homebrewer could

encounter, this 432-page

ouide is the oedect

reference for any

amateur brewer.

Fully indexed and

organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions

and f ixes to your problems fast.

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores
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reader PRGTECT
Web-based Homebrew Monitor
Erik van Oudheusden . Cedar Creek. T6xas

I tust got my lagedng fridge up and

I running and brewed up my first

I German lager when I was called out to
I the road. Being a detail-oriented guy,

I wanted to make sure my temperatures
were maintained - and I wanted to be
able to view it f.om anywhere in the world.
Visit http://wliu,.swampwaterbrew
ery.com/2008/06/lets.see-how.this-works.
diy-web-temp.html lor more infomation.

Here is the finished, soldered monltor

Dlrrections: Installing and
configuring as root on
your Iinux machane:
DigITemp
1. Download digitemp v3.5.0 for
Linux from http://www.digitemp.com/
software.shtm I

2. Extract digitemp.3.5.0.targz "tar -zxf

digitemp-3.5.o.tar92"

3. Cd into digitemp.?.5.0
4. Copy DS9097 to /usr/bin
5. Run "sudo digitemp .ydev/ttyso -i" (lf
you are using com2 it would be
-s/dev/ttysl l you should see something
like the following:

. DigiTemp v3.5.0 Copyright 1996-2007

by Brlan C. Lane
. GNU Public License v2.0 -
. http/tuvi\r.digitemp.com

He.e is the odginal monitor design.

. Turning off all DS2409 Couplers.

. Searching the l-Wire LAN

. I l6BDF4Cl000CFr DSl820/DSlES20/
DS 1920 Temperature Sensor

. ROM #0: I l6BDF4Cl000CF

. Wrote .digltemprc
You can now run "sudo digitemp -a" (you

should get results similar to whats here)
. Nov 2l 08:18;01 Sensor 0 c: 27.38 F:

81.28

6. Run "digitemp .s /dev/ttyso -i -c

/etddigitemp.conf." Thls creates the con.
ffg file digitemp.conf with your senson
Watch the output to see what number the
sensors get.

7. check the temperature with "digitemp
-aq -c /etddigitemp.conl'
8. Dump the output data into a ffle: I

dump to a ffle within Apache's wvwDor,
that way I can access the temperature faom

anywhere. The command "digitemp -aq -c

/etddigitemp.conf > var/wwvdigitemp.bft "
puts the output of digltemp into the file
digitemp.at
9. Automate this process:

type "crontab -e", this opens roots
crontab.

Type "' * ' ' ' digitemp -aq -c /etc/dig
itemp.cont > /tmp/digitemp; mv /tmp/dig

itemp /varlwwvdigitemp.nt'' into that file,
and save it.
Creatlng the graphs:
1. Crcate a directory to put the scripts, a

directory to store the images, and a direc-
tory to store the data as follows:
"mkdlr /etc/tempsensor"
"mkdir tuarlwwwtemperature"
"mkdir /var/logdigitemp_nd"
2. lnstall software:
You will need. PHP and RRDtool.
"apt.get install ndtool"
"apt-get install php" (there are many php
packages, install one with a console
executable)

3. Download and install the scripts
responsible for making the graphs:

{http://hohenfels.com/tempsensor-
o.2.targzl. Download tempsensor-
0.1.targz to your linux machine.
"tar xvzf tempsensor-o. l.targz"
"cp -v tempsensor/t /etc/tempsenso/'
4. Configure tJle scripts:
Open /etdtempsensor/config. ph p and fol-
low the comments in this file.
Change the scdpt to read input data from
'/var/wwvdigitemp.at" if you followed
the example in the previous step.
5. Automate:

Add a crontab entry the same way as in
the previous step. The script should run
every 5th minute.
The lines should look like this:
"?5' "' php/etcfempsensor/ogdata.php"
'''l5 .. " php/etdtempsensor/graphdata.
php"

6. Run the scripts manually to check ifthe
sensorwork.

'php /etc/tempsensornogdata.php'
'php /etdtempsensor/graphdata.php'

7. Visit http://yourip.orhostname/tem
perature or whatever you speclffed in the
config ffle.
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club PROFILE
West Goast Brewers
Pedh . Western Australia

Penh is the capital city oi Western

Australia 1\\At, thc most isolated capital

cit\ in the \ofld \\rA accounts for around

ore third of the countr-vs larld mass and

has around 2 million people. Il is also true

that some country torvns do have kanga_

roos leaping doNn the main street - take

The West Coast Home Brewers brew n the
and down under,

a look at our \!eb site and yoll \!ill see a

Kangaroo \\'ith a mash paddle in his handL

The \\(]st Coast Bre\ers i\\'CBl sta.t-

ed len )'ears ago whcn lhc bre$ing scene

in I)erth $,as pretty much an underground

opcration Full mash bre\ers had

noNhere to source thcir ingredient! and a

fe$' males lNhich is oz for buddiesl came

together to form a small buyers group and

the resl. as thel sa-l is history Kit beers

rvere obviousll avallable from the local

brew shop bul none ol them stocked

grains or high quality liqulcl )east or

equ pn (nr 'u h a- ,rqe .ldin e' 'leel
pots grain m ills, etc

Thcse dr!s the "wctsers are a grouP

of thirty passionalc bre\vers who mect

monthly The club has an ongoing cducr-

tion series thal covers a1l aspects of our

beloved brewlng \\Ie are blessed \vith a

very heaLthy local microbrewing scene 1n

Western ALstralia, so local brervers and

beer gurus are happ) to come along Io

mectinqs for guest appearances and pre_

\c l on lre ho-. n | 'pi' . iI1( monlh

\[e hold c]uarterly conlpetilions with a

theme lhich run a ong lhe same guide-

lines ithe BlCl) Becr lLrdge Certification

Programl and scrutiny as professional

tests. For instance. $e have iust had a

'Lolv Countries competilioa which saw a

qrcdl d_e' Ol e\,(l e b, ert tane'ne

from flelgian blondes to dalk strong

Belgian alea The \r'inter cornpetrtron \\'lll

see some excellent cold wealher beers

\vith a "Dark and Storm\' iheme The club

also has a large number of entries in this

year's cryer Malt Perth Ro\ral Beer Sho\\'

and Ne held our first \!A Amateur Brewers

A\\'ards last year

\\ l'eneve po..iole \re.lgel ropelh_

er for a brerv day and the obligatory

Aussie BBO lno shrimps herell Regular

brewer_v visits are also popu ar and \!Ltn

some pre-arranging we get to go behind

the scenes in lhe bre$'eries lor a c ose

look al the large professional versions of

orr hone b'errc .e. I-, o'd bese'e'
have been more than haPPY to have us

come through and ask questions

The maioriti of our members are full

nd-f bre\\Lr- \\ho e ' qLrpn enl alge\
from stove top pots and the good old ESKI

o p.n r .oole \\rrLr ' -nodi ied o be

lhe -nd.r tun, al rhe \[a) lo orole)<iold
rt" nle.- .reel -e Jp. \\ rr he" e\.1, p-

ers. transfer pumps and temperature

'dar.blokes and sheilasl Check

out our iittle clLlb - the west

Coast BreNers from Perlh

\\ estern ALrstraLia

(o, r'o'led !abinet\ | a po -lai-l-

e\- -leel pOlr .OnVeIled

into brelv kettles and

hot liquor tanks are

common.
It is thirsty BYOJ

rvork living all \e,Z
the way ovea

here in WA,

so our bre\!
scene 1s

very mucn

alive and

NelLl Our

Web srte

slanlr)'
bernq
upgraoeo
ano we \\oulo
love to hear from

fello$,beer wor-

shippcrs trorn around

the globe and rvelcome

new mcmbers V isit

www wcstcoastbrewers.com.

Euro

J J)-r;i2

BYO

To order
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homebrew systems that make you DROOL
Fred Block . Gampobello, South Carolina

wort heater by placing the heat
exchanger in the hot liquor tank.

The vlsion of my home brewery was start-
ed from the vlslon of havllg a commer-
cial end product and then buildlng tn
reve6e. Thi6 meant Sankey kegs, proper
labellng, etc. Then ba6ic plocess maps
were put together, startlnS veiy high level
(all obtained from onllne resources), then
drtlllng dow.t ln mo.e ard more detall.
Before I butlt my sy6tem I had never seen
a beer made or seen an actual home-
brew setup. I had never made any sort of
beer belore. S:nce I had an end vlslon, I
never considered any other opdon than
all-grain. Then caine the work oI bullding
the brewery. l'rn not really a craftsman,
iust someote wlth a vlslon and some
iftaglnatlon. The brewery had to be on
wheels to go ln ard out of the garage. lt
was probably nine montlrs later that the
flrst b€er tan tpA) was rnade, Having
never seen thls before, I was slrnply fas-
clnated when I saw my flrst prlmary fer-
mentadon churnlng In the carboys - the
turbulence surprlsed me, and I was
addlcted to this craft, ever slnce. The
brewery later became a RIMS and later a
HERMS. The lnltlal brewery had to be
able to giow with me.

The recirculation and sparge manifold
setup allows him to either recirculate
wort from the mash-tun, through the
heat exchanger in the HLI back to the
mash-tun, or to drain off wort runnings
anto the kettle without having to swap
out hose connections.

The label for Fred's home brewery is
based on the traditional bottle tree,
which is an ancient folk belief that has
origins reaching as far back as the
ninth century. Bottle trees are made by
covenng bare tree branches with color-
ful glass bottles to attract evil soirits.

system- By using standard quick discon-
nects, air, water, CO2, beer, can all be
passed through this isolatable manifold.

connection setup, Fred removes the
check valve out of lhe connection thar
normally goes to the tap, and uses that
as the input. He can take the valve out
of the C02 input connection and use
this as the exit and attach a valve to
the end of the exit hose, so that this
keg can be pressurized.

For keg cleaning with recirculation back
to the mash tun, Fred puts the kegs
higher than the mash-tun.

Fred s brewing setup started ouias a
RIMS until he converted to a HERMS,
using the wort chiller to also serve as a
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replacator
by Marc Martn

I !oLrp (. ril \L.f5,rgo,r lcllo\\ hon]cbr.\-
tr uho llrrs if \e\ llrmp.h r€' s r ppt'.1

(rf.rssorlnr.rrl o' lris f:r\orilc \.'\\ | rrql.,r.l

rjrrrOra'\\s lllJl irre Jlol .r\J ab r' :f l]
lronre stnlc oi \loftafn \l trcre vrr\ gLroil

bur m\ 1,,\.rrrr lr\ jrr \\,rs Lofg lrrrl
, ,1,. ..,.,.or( .,1. I

5l ,icni fic.r lhal r.llrck\ rrnt;l 'art.o
'ii, Ihis bee' \\.15 o\lrenr( \ nr.rllJ .in(l

.le aot]< | ir,rvc ask(d m\ irierrri fc

ri.r it)e l:li,,rc ot lh s lifc b'.'\\ br I he te ls

fr,- thnl lna lJNg lrarl bre\!'Is arc

a\1r(,rrel\ :earcli\r' :1i)o|rl their r( cipes

Pe lr;p-. !ou .olr d lc t) firi' io.|rulit(] ,
fer ipe lor Doub . B:q )

(lftir1rr l,ilrlsi(rir

H,'Jrlilr Nlirlk ltl

S f you are gojng to start a small brewery

n ii Ineteal ol Ve'mont. yoJ rrighl a'

I sell br, ]o r .loce lo ll-e Creer
* Mountain Ndtiona Fore-' Thal .
exactl-v what Andy Pherson did when he

e.lablisned Long Ira l Brewin€ l_

Bridge\yater It s namesake. The Long Trail,

is a lush beautiful hlking trail {the oldest

long-distance trail in the united Statesl

that runs the length of the state ot

Vermont along the main ridge of the

Creen Mountains.
The brewery opened in MaY of l98g

and Andy was both company president

and brewmaster. The brew house, which

was located in the basement of

BridgeNater Woolen Mills in Bridge$'ater,

Vermont, quickly became cramped With

their bee'c gai-ing popLldri y. the) 'elo-

Lated n tooi. Th l \\ac a mdior e\pdn.ion
as they moved to a state-of-the-art brew'

ery and visitor's center in Bridgewater

Corners, a few miles away. This beautitul

facility features an open-air deck over-

looking the Ottauquechee River.

while the rumor may be that Long

Trail are secretive about their beers, mv

n'ere mentior o, horrebre\e-s brought a

$ealth of information. They are definitely

in tune with grassroots brewing and their
customer base.

Lon€ Trajls brervmaster and produc-

tion manager, Matt QLrinlan got his start in

the industry working at a Iiquor store that

featured specialty beers, both domestic

and imported. He became the store s beer

mana€er and met Andy Pherson who was

peddling one of his first beers,

Bicentennial Ale Andy offered him a iob
in l99l and no\!. seventeen years later,

Matt is jn char€e of nine brelvers and eight
packaging staff in a 60-barrel brew house

Mait first brelved Double Bag in lg9'1.

It began as an experimental beer in their
'Brown Bag series He took the strong,

l rcr ru T ning. lron se\ eral batche" of lfei'
flagship beer, Long Trail Ale lan altbierl

and set them aside in a separate, smaller

fermentet This essentially created a dou-

ble strength recipe and hence the name.

Double Bag was originallY onlY

offered at the brewery, but quickly

becarne so popular that it is now offered

in both l2 and 22-ounce bottles. lt has a

rich. strong malt backbone with iust
enough Cerman origin hops to provide

balance The addition of wheat adds body

and helps create a lasting white head. As a

testament of its popularity Mdll Adro.nlP

named it their "Beer of the Year in 2001

lnspiration for describing a beer as a

-sticke-bier, which is German slan€ for
''secret brew originated from famed beer

writer Michael iackson who described the

style as the tradition of brewin€ a small.

secret batch of stronger beer as a special

treat for brewery guests. Exactly how this

oeer oegan.

No*, after a hard day on Your o\!n

long trail, you can enioy a Double Bag Alt

since you can Brew Your O\vn.'

For fufther information about Long

Trail and their other fine beers visit
rL$\\ longlrail.(om o ra I 802-o72 s0 L

Long Trail Brewing
Double Bag Alt
(5 gallons/ l9 L,

extract with graln)
oG = 1.071 FG = 1.016
IBU = 25 SRM = 16 ABY = 7.2 %

lngredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Briess light, unhopped,

liquid malt extract
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) light dried malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) crystal malt (20 "L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
0.25 lb. (0,11 kg) chocolate malt (350 "L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) wheat malt
5.4 AAU Northern Brewer pellet hops (60

min.) (0.6 oz./ 17 g of 9% alpha acid)
3.6 AAU Nodhern Brewer pellet hops

(30 min.) (0.4 oz./ '11 g of 9% alpha acid)
1.6 AAU Mt. Hood pellet hops (0 min.)

(0.25 oz./ 7 g ot 6.50/0 alpha acid)
]4 tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes of

the boil)
I tsp, lrish moss (last 15 minutes of

the boil)
White Labs WLPO36 (Dussetdorf Alt Ale)

or Wyeast 1007 (German Ale) Yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for priming

(if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2.0 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 154 "F (68 "C) tor 30 min-
utes. Remove grains from the wort and
rinse with 2,0 quarts (1 ,8 L) ot hot water.
Add the liquid and dried malt extracts and
bring to a boil. While boiling, add the hops
and lrish moss as per the schedule. During

the boil, use this time to thoroughly sanitize
a fermenter. Now add the wort to 2.0 gal-

lons O,6 L) of cold water in the sanitlzed fer-
menter and tqp otf to 5.0 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 'F (24 "C). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 70 'F (21 "C). Hold
at that temperature until fermentation is

complete. Transfer to a carboy, avoiding
any splashing to prevent ae€ting the beer.

Allow the beer to condition for 1 week and
then bottle or keg. Allow to carbonate and
age for two weeks and enjoy your Oouble
Bag Ale.

All-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash. Replace
the malt syrup and dried malt extract with
'13 lbs. (5.9 kg) 2-row pale mall. Mix the
crushed grains with 4.75 gallons (18 U ot
17O "F (17 "C) water to stabilize at 154 'F
(67.8'C) for 60 minutes. Sparge slowly with
175 "F C/9 'C) wat€r. Collect approximatety
6 gallons (23 L) of wort runofi to boil tor 60
minutes. Reduce the 60-minute hop addF
tion to 0.50 oz. (14 g) and the 3o-minute
addition to O.25 oz- ( g) to allow for the
higher utilization lactor of a full wort boil,
The remainder of this recipe and proce-
dures are the same as th€ extract with grain

reciPe.
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Homebrew
CALENDAR

November I
Greencboro, North C€rolina
Battleground Brewe]s
Sklrmleh ln the ftlad
The second annual homebrew AHtBlCp
sanctioned competition organized by the
Banlegrcund Brewers Cuild. Registration
will be open from September 20 until
October 18. Entrieswill be accepted inall
categories listed forthe BICP style guide-
lines. For more information, visit
hft p:/ vwwbanlegroundbrewers.com

November 8
Nbany, New York
Knickerbocker Battle of the Bievs
The l3th year of the Saratoga
Thoroughbrews competition, held at the
C. H. Evans Brewing Company at the
Albany Pump Station. 2008 BICP style
guidelines apply, all entries are 96.
Deadline for entries is October 31. For
more details, visit http://www.moon
brewcorn/kbotb/-

November 22
Lake Ha.mony, Pennsylvanla

Gaeat Brews of Amerlca Homebrew
Competldon
An AHA sanctioned contest held in con-

iunction with the Creat Brews of America
Beerfest. Deadline for entries is
November 17. There will be 24 categories
of lager, ale or mixed-style beers, three
categories of mead and one category of
cider $10 per entry. Full guidelines and
submission information is available at
http j/ r/wwsplitrockresort.com/gba.php

November 26
Dunedln, Flodda
Deadllne: Walk The Llne On Barleywtne
and Strcng Beer Stumble
Registration for this yea/s competition of
the "big" veEions of all the B'CP stytes of
beer, mead, and cider (which includes
"imperial" or "double" anything), will be
accepted online only, stafting on
November I 2008. Entry fee is $6 per
entry For more information about styles,
guidelines and deadlines for the event,
visit the Dunedin Brewers online at
http://www.DunedinBrewersGuild.com.
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BEGINNER'S block

Build a Ghiller
by Betsy Parks

hen you first begin
brewing beer at home,
building your own

equipment mi€ht not be the first thing on
your mind. However, there are a few pro-
jects that even the greenest brewers can
accomplish that are fun to build and use-
ful for any Ievel of brewing, including con-
structinC an immersion wort chiller, which
will help to rapidly chill your wort to pitch-
inc temperature.

A finished imm€rsion wort chiller should rooK

something like this.

Basic design
An immersion chiller is easily built from a

25 ft. (-7 m) Iength of %" diameter copper
tubing, around 10" (3.5 ml of %" diameter
food-safe garden hose and two hose
clamps. Copper tubing is easily shaped,
but also easily kinked, especially when
making q0'bends, so to prevent ruining
sections of the tubing by kinking use a

spring tubing bender, which you can buy
inexpensively when you buy your tubing.

To make the shape of the chilier,
which is a coil lsee photo). you can use
any tall cylindrical-shaped obiect, such as

a corny keg. Be sure to choose a shape
that will make the coil small enough so

that there is at least 2" (5 cm) between the
sides of your brewpot and the chiller

Assembly
l. Wrap the copper tubing around the keg
or cylinder to make the spiral shape, leav-
ing a longer length of tubing - about 20"

{-50 cm) - at one end.

2. Bend the long end of the tubing back
insjde the coil at a 90'angle so that it runs

up the len€th of the coil towards the top.
Then bend the top end another 90..

3. Bend the short end of the tube at the
other end of the coil 90" in the same direL-
tion as the long end you iust bent.

4, Cut the food-safe garden hose to make
two 5' (l.5 m) lengths, making sure at least
one Iength still retains the threaded
aoapter end.

5. Slide each hose length with the cut
sides over the two ends ofthe copper tub-
ing and attach the clamps tightly.

Usage
Once you finish constructing your chiller,
wash it off in the sink and sanitize it by
putting it into your brewpot durin€ the last
| 5-20 minutes of the boil, but be sure the
newly constructed chiller is properly
cleaned before you use it the first time.
Next, connect one of the hose ends to a

faucet with a threaded hose fitting. tf you
don't have a faucet like this, you can pur-
chase a threaded or rubber adapter fairly
inexpensively at a hardware store or
homebrew shop. Now, take the other hose
and put it into the sink, then drop your
chiller into the brewpot wirh your won.

To chill the wort, tum the faucet on
with cold water and start taking tempera.
ture readings with a sanitized thermome-
ter Depending on the temperature ofyour
cold water, you should be able to chill
yourwort down to pitching temperaturc in
around 20 minutes, but keep track so you

don't waste time and water, and to
prevent overchilling. 6



Going Hylcrid
Pushing the limits of beer styles

Sometimes one beer stAle iust won't satistt! Aow thirst. lnstead ol tahing a sip of twl 0r

three beers at the same time, trg developing your own hybid stgle. Thex professional

brewers, known lor expeimentinq, offer some en@uraqement for qoihq out of bounds.

JOHN MALLETT. Plant
Manager tor Bell's Brewery,

Inc. in Galesburg, Michigan.
John joined BEll's in 2001. He

was h€ad brEwer of Boston's
Commonwealth Brewery
Brewmaster at the Old
Dominion Brewing Co, in

Ashburn, Virginia and founder and Pr€sidenl of SAAZ, a brew-
ing equipment and service provider.

hen you brew out of style, you're heading into
the green sections ofthe map, seeing what's out
there. Maybe there's a good reason why no

one's done it before, but it's fun to explore, At Bell's we like to
play and as we develop we're honing in and narrowing down

what's Dossible.

Often times we're talkingabout doinga beer because we may

have a particular flavor that we're looking to highlight - or to
explore the permulations of a particular ing.edient. For instance,

this summer we brewed Poolside, which was a cherry wheat beer
brewed with a Belgian yeast. We decided to make it that way

7tpsfr/prsS

by Betsy Parks

because we make a beer in the winter that is not a witbier, but
had a lot in common with a witbier including the wheat and yeast.

As we went into the summer and that beer was going away, we

thought about the banana characteristics of the yeast we used,

and banana with chenies sounded delicious.

Experiments are not always successful, though. I did a beer
called Cet Lucky that was not super lucky. It may have been too

adventurcus. I brewed a beer using Lucky Charms breakfast cere-

al and spirulina for color and then also threw in a little yerba

matte green tea as well and the whole thing came out iust crazy

- not particularly drinkable. I think that the adiunct cooking

stage ofthe Lucky charms volatized some flavors that were never
supposed to be in beer Plus it turned iust a sick, grey color -
kind of nature's way of saying "stay away.'

I love the playful spirit of homebrewing and the great, funny

combinations people come up with, especially with adiunct
sources like distinctive fermentables and distinctive spices, and

the different flavors you can get from them that you wouldn't real-

ly play with on a commercial level. My advice is to try taking

chances. Have a great time - that's the big thing. Be playful and

don't be afraid to sewer a batch if it doesn't work. Not every

exoeriment is a success - trust me, I knou

TODD CHARBONNEAU.
Head Br€wer tor Harooon
BrEwery in Boston,
Massachusetts. Todd has
been at Harooon for ovgr
ten years and has occupied
the Head Brewer oosition
for six of those years, He is
very passionate about b€€r

style, but also about keeping an open mind.

hen it comes to maklng these kinds of beers,

there are a couple of ways to look at it. ln
some cases a brewer may want attributes in a

beer that traditionally come from different styles of beer It can

also be driven by a feeling of being restricted by a certain style.
You may want something close to a Pilsner, for example, but have
a twist in mind that doesn't fft the traditional Pilsner guidelines.

This is the beauty of American craft beer Breweries have for-
everbeen forgingahead with flagship beers that may not fit exact-
ly into a category or meet certain drinkers expectations. This
doesn't make these beer bad. on the contrary, these are flavor-
fuI, satisfying beers that take house character and personal inter-

pretation and run with it. One of our originals, Harpoon Ale, has

been called a pale ale, an amber and an alt. we just call it ale.
we brew a lot of small batch stuff pushing the limits of gravi-

ty and ABV as well as flavor and aroma profile. I think typically we

try to accentuate the things we like about beer. The whole double
this, imperial that - it's driven by what people love about beer;

the flavors and aromas of malt, hops and yeast. We recently
brewed a very dark wheat wine with cerman hops. Not to style,
but that's how we wanted it.

We've brewed bee6 that never made it to production that
even we wouldn't drink. Usually, problems arise when a brewer
goes overboardwith a wide range of flavor additions, such as fruit,
spices, etc. Those things can be great additions but the flavors

have to fundamentally match and get along to work.

Have fun and relax. If you like the malty breadiness of a

Manen, and the green, pungent hop aroma of an IPA, then make

a beer that gives you those things. Studying styles ls fun and
rewarding, but don't let it bog you down if you haven't found just

what you want. Also, be open to adapting to your environment.
One of America's own styles, steam beer, was bom out of necessi-

ty. If your fermentation is too warm and your British bitter isn't
tasty, try a strain that works better in that temperature range next
time. Don't worry about what the style snobs tell you.
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NATHANIEL DAVIS, Brewmaster
for the Research Pilot Brewery
at Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Nathaniel started working tor
Anheuser-Busch in '1999 at the
Fort Collins, Colorado brewery
and then moved to St. Louis to
join the Innovation and New
Product Oevelopment team.
He spends most of his time in

the experimental microbrewery
known as Michelob Brewing Co., at Anheuser Busch's head-
quarters in St. Louis, developing recipes for new beers,

rom my perspective, flavor and balance in brerving is
king and it ought to trump style at the end of the day. I

like to think as brewers that we are constantly interpret-
ing style and that we can bend and b.eak the rules The

attraction to brewing this way is that in order to surprise and push

the boundaries you need to understand the style, then you can

brew something truly new and thats when the magic takes place.

What we do is start with a target profile in mind because
sometimes style is a good way of explaining to people what to
expect. This is different than what I would do if I were homebre$-
ing. Sometimes you want to brelv in order to see if you can do a

classic, traditional approach to the style, and a lot of times you

want to put your fingerprint on that style. For example, our Shock

Top is quite traditional in the Belgian-style witbiei but you won t
see a big. spicy yeast. We also layer in lemon and lime peel with
the orange peel and coriander, which is a different trvist on the
style. If you're brewing at home the same kind of thing happens.

To experiment, think of some of the classic styles that have

unique features that distinguish them, such as Belgian-style wit-
bier I mentioned, Bavarian-style hefeweizens with spicy fruity
characteristics or American-style pale ale with a pine and citrus
hop characte. These styles all have elements that you can lift out
and apply to a different style. Mix and match and you can come
up lvith some really interesting things.

lf you go back to this matrix approach, though, sometimes
you can take the head of one style, the body of another and the
legs of still another and you can end up lvith a frankenbeer with
characteristics that clash, like takinB the oomph of a doppelbock
and applying that element to a lighter beer like a hefeweizen.

The basic process and the passion of homebrewing and how

that can apply to being creative is exactly the same, whether
youre brewing 5 gallons or more. Most homebrewers I know

spend a lot of time studying the style and what defines them, and

spend a lot of time trying to recreate that. When you're doing that,
try writing down elements of a style you love and if you think
those elements might lend themselves to another style in a har-

monious way. Its either going to work out like you thought it
would, or it will surprise you and you can learn from it. y..

8,ua,Wiil 4 e/ar4/fit4/
NPT & Tri-clamp models

lor CO, p!mping

7, 11.5, 27 & 42 96l slzes

Fermenator-
Stainless Fermentor

Therminator*
Stainless Wort Chiller
Fast!- chilll0 galin 5min. !
- Fastest and srnallesl chiller available
- L,ltra low restdction
- ldeal for soulhern climaies

WW.BIn|TffiilE|tftTflilC.GOH
orvidt yur hEd llomo Br'ow Rst*r

BoilerMaker'-
Brew Pots
Heavy 9au9e stainless
Revolutionary false bottom
Adjustable angle BrowMometer
High quality level gauge
10,15,20,30,55 gal rizes

Adlustable vlowlng angle!
" Orlent lace to A Y angle -

BrewMometer'-

Beer(iun'-
Bottle Filler

- One hand intuitive operation
- Stainless conslruction
- Superior lo counle.-pressurell

engrneerrng
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Priming With Maple " Herp Me,
Mr.W izard"

Pitching rates and malt extract flavors

Maple carbonation
I recently brewed an old ale with an OG ol
1.082 and an FG ol 1.015. During the last

10 minutes ol the boil, I added about

12 ounces (340 g) ol maple syrup. The

ore-fermentation samole to obtain lhe
OG had a very nice maple aroma and fla-

vor to it. I siphoned the beer into an aging
vessel for some long-term storage and

am now considering my options. Given

the high alcohol content, I want to bottle
it and drink it sparingly so that I can see

how it matures over time. My intent is to
have a low volume of carbonation, say on

the order ol 1.5 using maple syrup so that
I can reintroduce lhat aroma and flavor.

My understanding is that maple syrup is

sucrose, and to obtain a CO2 volume of
1.5 in 5 gallons (19 L), ii would require

approximately 4 ounces (113 g). The final

amount in the aging vessel is about 4%

gallons (17 L). What adjustments do I

need to make given that I am using maple
syrup in liquid form? How should lbe
measuring this and what amount is

appropriate for 4% gallons (17 L)?

Mark Daspit
Ttacy, Calilomia

r assume that the maple syrup aroma

I faded some durins fermentalion andl-
I that is the reason whv vou wish to add

more maple syrup to the beer at the time
of bottling. I'm not sure how you did your

calculation and want to walk through a fair-

ly easy method used to calculate priming

sugar requirements. Step one is to mea-

sure carbonation level in grams per liter
instead ofvolumes. one volume of carbon

dioxide is roughly equivalent to
2 grams of carbon dioxide per liter so in
your case you want 3 grams {0.12 oz.) of
carbon dioxide per liter of beer and you

have l6lite.s of beer. This means that you

want to get 48 gramyl.T oz. (3 x 16) of car-

bon dioxide in your beer by fermenting
sucrose hom maple syrup. When sugar is

fermented by yeast, ethanol and carbon

dioxide are oroduced. carbon dioxide
represents 49% by weight of the sugar- lf
you want 48 grams (l.7 oz.) of carbon diox-

ide you will need 99 grams /.3.5 oz.l of
sugar (4E i 0.49 = 99).

You want to use maple syrup and

need to take into account the water con-

tained in the syrup, Maple syrup has stan-

dards and most maple syrup has a con-

centration of 66 "Brix. The Vermont glad-

ing standards are a little different and

Vermont maple syrup is a little more con-

centmted. In any case, ifyou know the Brix

of the syrup you are using you can calcu-

Iate the weight ofsyrup required by divid-
ing 99 grams ll.5 oz.l of sugar by 0.66

(assuming66 oBrix) and now knowthatyou
need 150 grams (4,252 g) of maple syrup.

The 4 ounces l t I i gt you refer to is in line
with my 99 grams (3.5 oz.) and it looks like
our nethods are in agreement. The

adiustment you need to make requires

the 66 "Brix corection factor.

The above can be simplified into the
following: Required syrup (grams) = liters
o{ beer ' desired carbon dioxide pro-

duced during conditioning -: 0.49 = 0.66.

This equation can be used for any priming

problem simply by adiusting the value

0.66 to the sugar concentration ofwhatev-
er priming sugar you plan on using.

In my experience, many ofthe nuance

aromas associated with whatever sDecial

ingredient added to beer is often lost in
primary fermentation. lf the ingedient is

added to the kettle then the volalile strio-
ping can be even more pronounced. We

brew an exceptional coffee stout at
Springfield Brewing Company (OK, l'm
biased, but it's really delicious) and the
best way for us to get the intense coffee

aroma in our stout is to add the coffee to
the beer after fermentation. I think the
subtle nutty notes of an ingredient like
maple syrup will certainly be retained by
the method you suggest!

Pitching rates
l'm trying to make sense of BYO'S latest
article on yeast pitching rates and cone-
late it with yeast suppliers' data. The rule

of thumb is 1 million celly milliliter /
'Plato. I get that. However, when I go to
Wyeast Labs (www.wyeast.com), they

by Ashton Lewis

not only reference this formula, but also

indicate the following interesting points

about their Activator product:
'1. Each package contains >100 biF

lion yeast cells
2. Each package is designed to suc-

cessfully ferment 5 gallons ot wort with
an SG <1.060 (or 15 'P)

When you apply the rule ot lhumb to
the second bullet above, you are led to
believe that each smack pack contains
280 billion cells (not 100). Are they not fol-
lowing the very rule ol thumb lhey rec-
ommend? | suppose 280 billion is greater

than 100 billion, but do I really want to
purchase a product that is only guaran-

teed to have -X of ihe yeast cells I need

for my 1.060 wort?
Todd Morgan

Olympia, Washington

I went to the Wyeast Web site to do a lit-

I tt" Uit of recon before answering this
I question. I found the site very infor-

mative and did see much of the informa-

tion described in your question. What I

could not find was any reference to the
general rule you cite in your
question. However, there is

a chart on pitching rate that
you may find very useful

Although at first glance the
information on the Wyeast Web

site seems inconsistent with the
assumptions you make

in your question,
pitching rate is not
black and white and the
"rule of thumb" pitching rate

of I million cells/ liter/oPlato

is a rule of thumb. If there is

no room for a range of pitch-

ing rates companies like
wyeast could only satisfy one

type of customer, for example

-I

the 12 oPlato group,

yeast packets.

So here is the
about pitching rate.

with their

real scoop

Commercial

brewers use a rate that ranges

from about 5 million cells/mL to
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Malt extract taste?
I had an epiphany the other night during

a beer testing at rny local hornebrew c ub.

One of the tasters made a very profound

statement after tastrng a homebrew: "You

used malt extract. didn t you? The taste
is unmistakable." After that statement
was made, I realized that could aso
detect a distinct taste that was common
n all of my beers 1l am predom nantly a

mal extract brewe4 and not presenl n

ai -grain exarnples that I have tasted. The

other homebrewers could not detect any

difference that would give away the faci
that rnalt extract was used. Afterward, no

mentLon was made as to whether mat
extract was lsed in their brews and the
gentleman who made the cornment could
tell whether the beer used extract or not.

I was amazed, impressed and shocked
that anyone could discern thls malt
extract characteristic and was amazed

thdr coJid t.tre lhe diflere'1ce as lve
From everything that I have read

about ma t extract brewing compared to
a I g'di^ | Idve nave. read anythrng

aboLit a distrnct ilavor be ng mparted by
the malt extract to d stinguish it from a l-

grain. On the contrary, I have always

noticed that many auihors have gone to
great lengths to not polnt out flavor d f-
ferences and lf there are any differences,
t is due to the diffefence n the process of
ailgrain mashing at home cornpared 1o

grain mashing at the extract manufactur-
er, but never a malt extract flavor due to it
being an extract. Can you piease shed
sorne light on what this malt extract flavor
is thal he and I are detecting that the oth-
ers n my group could not taste?

Kevin Brcck
Seattle, Washington

r think that many authors who write for

I the homebreurng audience a.e senci-

I tive to the fact that many homebrerv-

ers brew beers from extract because
extract brewing is less time consuming
requires less equipment and is less
'n\olved than all-€rain brewing. l_ lact
some all-€rain brervers have the attitude
that jfloJ dor I bre\\ beer from al.-grain

'oL 
are nol a rea brewer To me thi: i'

akin to the "Real Men Dont Eat Ouiche'
movement of the 1980s. call it home-
brewing PC or blame it on hypersensitivi-
ty to criticism in today s world. but home-

brewing authors, myself included. do not
go out of our way to denigrate beers made

trom extract.

Why would authors choose such a

tack? One fact is that the qualit!'and
freshness of extracts today has improved
greatl) and tlere i\ -eall1 a great.elecIlon

of extracts on the market. When I began
homebrewing in the 80s old dusty cans of
extract with packets of dried yeast wa\
past their expiration dales were not

uncommon. I vivldly remember seeing

\\'hole hops at a health food store in

Blacksburg, \rirginia that lvere reall! reallv

old Iookin€ and thinking so this is what

lambic brerlers use Things are ver\ dif-
ferent loday. especiall\' with greater selec-

tion and alternate choices of$'here ingre,

dients can be purchased. lf you iive in a

tiny torvn and do not have a homebrew

store nearb\ or if the local source does not

have fresh ifgredjents !ou can bu)' from

-in the contiguous USA-
-Fosl-ordor turnoround.
-The complgte ond comprehensivo

source for oll your homebrawing needs.

ZdlNZ
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,'rerp l/e,
MnWizard"

lnternet-based retailers.

So what does any of this have to do
'with extract beers having a distinct flavor?

The fact is that some extract beers stick

out like a sore thumb, just like beers

stored in green or flint glass. Malt extract

especially Iiquid extract, changes !vith

age. As malt extract sits, non-enzymat-

ic browning reactions, also

knorvn as lhe N4aillard reaction,

occui Many of the products of

the Maillard reaction are aldehy'
des and these compounds can be

r, smelled and tasteci. colored

;,ir- compounds are also pro-

duced and aged malt extract

is darker than fresh malt extract.

The bottom line is that malt
extract can contribute significant

I amounts of these products and

the wort made from aged malt

Also, not all extracts are created
equally. Just as some commercial beers

are better than otherc, some extracts

stand out from the crowd. I had an oppor-
tunity to visit a malt extract manufacturer

when I was in graduate school. I was rather

surprised that their chosen mashing

method ensured an extremely low fer-

nenrabil;ty in the ertract and rhat their
chosen method of processing the wort

after mashing nrade for a very dark pale"

extract. And to no surprise beers made

from this brand of extract had a verj dis-

tinctive flavor Trained tasiers can detect
these traits, especially when a particular

ilavor is only associated with certain prod-

ucts, such as malt extracts. The fact is that
not al' mal! e\tractg have these distinclive
flavors and not all extract beers can easily

be idenrified by traineC tasters \,hen pre-

sented in blind tastings.

I have brewed beers from extract that
had no tlavors that made (hem diqtin-
guishable as e)(tract beers and extract

beers that did have an obvious and iden-
tifiable flavor note. lust because someone

can determine that you brewed a beer
using extract does not make it bad. lf I

taste an unknown beer and comment,
'Ihis beer was fermented usjng a Bavdrian

weizen yeast" lam saying nothing about
the quality of the beer It could be really
awesome or really arvful, but both beers

can be identified as weizen beers. \

Brcw Your Own'fechnical Ed tor Ashton Lewis has
been answering homebrew questions as hrs alter
ego lrr Wizard lor the last 12 years. A selection ct
his Wizard colmns hav6 been colected n "The
Hom€brewer's Answer Book," available online at
orewyourcwnstore,com.

Do you have a homebrewing question for
Ashton? Send inquiries to 8/ew Your Own. 5515
[/ain Streer, Manchester Center, VT 05255 or s6nd
your 6-mail to wiz@byo,com. lf you submrt your
question by e-mail, please nclud€ your full name
and hometown. In everv issue, the Wzard will
seleci a f€w questions lor publicatlon.
lJnfortunately, he can't rospond porsonally- Sorryl

extracts will taste differently than

wort made from fresh malt extract or
ail-grain mashing performed at

home. So freshness is one thing that

- can lead to an extract brew flavo.
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lmperial IPA
Hoppy with a
by Jamil Zainasheff

-

chance

I ike many people, when I was new to
I craft beer I favored beers with a

I maltier balance, ones that were not
r so bitter At that time a homebrew

shop owner told me that most people

start out preferring malty beer styles, but
eventually everyone craves hoppy beers.

He was right and it didn't take long before

I began to appreciate and then crave

beers with a bold hop bitterness, flavor,

and aroma. lndia pale ale quickly became

an everyday beer for me. I think this

appreciation of hop bittemess and charac-

ter eventually develops in almost all craft

beer lovers and for many, that craving iust
can't be satisfied. Like horror movie zom-

bies hungry for brains, hoppy beer lovers

seek out new beers to satisfy their ever

increasing hunger for hop bittemess, fla.

vorand aroma. Forthose infected with this

Humulus lupulus disease, one of the best

cures on the market is a couple of pints of
imperial IPA.

Imperial IPA is a beer bigger in alco-

hol strength, hop bittering and hop char-

acter than standard India pale ale.

However, the malt character in an imperial
IPA is not necessarily bigger than that

found in an American lPA. Too big a malt

chaEcter makes a beer more like a bar-

lewine. Often brewers will ask. what is
the difference between an imperial IPA

and an American barleywine? American

barleyvine has a much richer malt charac-

ter, more body, more alcohol and less hop

character than an imperial IPA. A barley-

wine is generally something you sip, while

an imperial IPA is something you drink by

the pint. Drinkability, despite an intense

hop bittemess and intense hop character,

is critical for a great imperial lPA.

An imperial IPA should be intensely

hoppy. A drinker new to hoppy beers

might consider the hop bittering, flavor

and aroma overwhelming. The aroma and

flavor are usually full of citrus and pine

notes from the liberal use ofAmerican hop

varieties, Grassy, resiny and fruity hop

notes are also common. This style, like

many American-style beers, has a clean

fermentation character Alcohol can be

evident, but it should never really be hot

or harsh. These beers range in appearance

from golden to a reddish copper while
there are excellent examples of the style

that are filtered clear, a hazy appearance

is not a problem. Massive dry hopping can

ieave a beer quite hazy from all that hop

goodness. The overall flavor should be

about hops and malt is only a secondary

characteristic. lt should be a clean, rela-

tively simple malt background that sup-

ports the massive hop load, but does not

try to balance it. lf you want more balance

with your hops, think about brewin€ an

American barleywine instead. Same goes

for the mouthfeel and finish. lmperial IPA

never has more than a medium body and

should have a dry to medium-dry finish. A

big body or sweet finish is a flaw and more

appropriate for a barleyvine.
While one might describe imperial

IPA as a bigger than normal IPA, you can't

iust make a bigger lPA. Well, you can, but
the result is likely to be too heavy, with

too much residual sweetness- The best

StYLe nrortle

RECIPE
Hop Hamm€r
(5 g6llons/19 L,
all-graln)
oG = 1.079 (19.2"P)

FG = 1.013 (3.3.P)

IBU = -100 SRM = 7

ABV = 8.8%

vinnie Cilurzo of Russian River

Brewing Company in Santa
Rosa, Califomia braws what is
aryu*ly the wo d s b€st exam-
pla of this style, Pliny the Hder
D€s,pite the huge hop levels and
higher alcohol strcngth, it is
suqrfu drinkbla. Wnnie very
generously shared his recipe

with the brewing community and
just about everyone interested in

thb style has seen his recipe.

The reciQ below while a ttle
bigger in shning gravity than

Vinnie's, is a descendant of his

oiginal.

lngr€dlsnts
'13.5 lb. (6.'12 kg) Am6rican

two-ow malt (2 "L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) wheat malt (2 'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) crystal malt

(40 'L)
1.25 lb. (0.56 kg) corn sugar

(0 'L)
26.25 AAU Warrior pellet hops,

(1.75 oz./50 I ar 15%

alpha acids) (90 min.)

22.75 MU Chinook pellet hops,

( 1 .75 oz./50 g at 1 3%
alpha acids) (90 min.)

12 AAU Simcoe pellet hops,
(1.O oz./28 g al 12%

alpha acids) (45 min.)

14 AAU Columbus pellot hops,

{1,O oz./28 g al Uor'o

alpha acids) (30 min.)

15.75 AAU Cent6nnial p€llet

hops, (1.75 oz./50 g at 9%
alpha acids) (0 min.)

12 AAU Simcoe p€llet hops,
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p|ECIPE (continued)

(1 .O oz./28 g at 12o/o

alpha acids) (0 min.)
35 AAU Columbus pellet hops,

12.5 oz./71 g at 14% alpha acids)
(dry)

13.5 MU Centennial pellet hops,
(1.5 az./43 g at 9o/o alpha acids)
(drv)

18 AAU Simcoe pellet hops,
(1.5 az./43 g at 12% alpha acids)
(drv)

Whit€ Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis Satale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
luse Great Western lvlalting Co
Premium two-row malt as my base
grain, but there are many other similar
malts that work equally as well. The
crystal malt and wheat malt I use are

also trom Great Western.
Niill the grains and dough-in tar-

geting a mash of around 1.5 quarts of
wat€r to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-
grist ratio ot about 3:l by weight) and
a temperature of 150 "F (66 'C). Hotd
the mash at 150'F (66 'C) until enzy.
matic conversion rs complete. Infuse
the mash with near boiling water white
stining or with a recirculating mash
system raise the temperature to mash
out at 168 "F (76 'C). Sparge slowly
with 170 "F (77 "C) water, collecting
wort until the pre-boil k€ttle volum€ is

around 6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and the
gravity is 1.061 (15.1 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops right ai
the beginning, with 90 minutes
remaining in the boil. Add the other
hop additions according to the sched-
ule and lrish moss or oth€r kettle tin-
ings at 15 minutes l€tt in the boil. Chill
the wort rapidly to 67 'F (19 "C), tet

the break material settle, rack to the
f€rmenter, pitch the yeast and aerate
thoroughly.

Use 15 grams of properly rehy-
drated dry yeast, 3 liquid yeast pack-
age6, or mak€ an appropriate starter
Ferment at 67 "F (19'C), slowly rais-
ing the temperature to 70 "F (21 "C)as

the fermentation begins to slow. With
healthy yeast, fermentation should be
complete in a week, but don't rush it.

As soon as the bulk of the yeast
begins to drop, transfer the beer to a
second fermenter and add the dry
hops. The pellets should break up and
eventually settle to the bottom of the
fermenter, This might take a few days,
so don't panic. Let the beer slt on the
hops for another 7 days. approxtmate-
ly 7 to 10 days total.

Rack to a keg and force carbon-
ate or rack to a bottling bucket, add
priming sugar, and bottle. Target a
carbonation level of 2 to 2.5 volumes.

Hop Hammer
(5 gallons/ig L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1,079 (19.1 .P)

FG = 1.013 (3.3 'P)
IBU = 100- (315 calculated) SRl,4 = 6
ABV = 8.8%

Ingredients
8.0 lb. (3.63 kg) Briess light liquid

malt extract (2 'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) Great Western wheat

liquid malt extract (4 "L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) Great Western crystal

malt (40 "L)
'1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) corn sugar (0 "L)
26.25 MU Warrior pellet hops,

(1.75 oz./50 g at 15% alpha acids)
(90 min.)

22.75 MU Chinook pellet hops,
(1.75 oz./50 g at 13% alpha acids)
(90 min.)

12 AAU Simcoe pellet hops,
(1.0 oz./28 g at 12% alpha acids)
(45 min.)

14 MU Columbus pellet hops,
(1.0 oz./28 g at 14% alpha acids)

{30 min.)

15.75 AAU Centennial pellet hops,
(1.75 oz./50 g at 9o/o alpha acids)
(0 min.)

12 AAU Simcoe pellet hops,

11.O oz./28 g at l2% alpha acids)
(0 min.)

35 AAu Columbus pellet hops,
(2.5 oz./719 at 14% alpha acids)

(dry)

13.5 AAU Centennial pellet hops,
(1.5 oz./43 g at 9% alpha acids)
(dry)

18 AAU Simcoe pellet hops,

\1,5 oz./43 g at 12% alpha acids)
(dry)

White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),
Wyeast 1056 (American AIe) or
Fermentis Satale US-05 yeast

St€p by Step
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malts, Mix them well and place loose-
Iy in a grain bag. Steep the bag in Z
gallon (-2 liters) of 170 "F (77 "C)
water for about 30 minutes. Litt the
grain bag out of the steeping liquid
and rinse with warm water. Allow lhe
bags to drip into the kettle for a few
minutes whjle you add the malt
extract. Do not squeeze the bags. Add
enough water to the steeping liquor
and malt extract to make a pre-boil
volume around 6.5 gallons (24.4 L)

and the gravity is 1,061 (15.0 'P). Stir
thoroughly to help dissolve the extract
and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is 90 minutes after adding the bittering
hops. Add the other hop additions
according to the schedule and lrish
moss or other kettle finings at 15 min-
utes left in the boil. Chill the wort
rapidly to 67 "F (19'C), let the break
material settle, rack to the fermenter,
pitch th€ yeast and aerate thoroughly.
Follow the fermentation and packag-
ing instructions for the all-grain
version.
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imperial lPAs have a dry finish and the fin-

ishing gravity should be in the I 010 to

1.015 (2.6 to 3 8 "P) range no matter ho\v

big the starting gravity. This is a key lacet

of keeping the beer drinkable

My good friend Mike Tasty McDole

has won more than a fe\v ma!or awards lor

his imperial lPA so I asked him what he

considers to be the single most impoilant

aspect of brewing this style He told me'

This is a very hoP fonvard beer and

you cannot achieve that goal unless you

keep tre r.alt .falacle lrorr gerlinC in

the way. The best lvay to do that ls to use

simple sugar'

Russian River Brewing ComPan'v s

Pliny the Elder which man,v consider the

!ine\t e\ample o'this 't) le al<ouse\<im-

ple sugar to ensure a dry' light malt char'

acter I feel the addition of simple sugar

{corn su€ar' cane sugat beet suga4 is criti-

cal to making a great exampie of this stvle

Put aside any fears you might have that

adding sugar \till make your beer too thin

or 'cidery.' That is only an issue when

using a very large percentage of sugar'

Target around l0'- oi the grist as simple

sugar. These easiLy fermentable sugars

also assist in achieving a low finishing

gravity. If you re an extract brewer and

need more attenuation replace more ot

the base malt extract \\ith simple sugar lf

you need less attenuation then shilt tne

percentage toward the base malt'

The maiority of the grist in an imperial

IPA is domestic tNo-row mait or a light col-

ored extract made from the same A good

quality domestjc two-row malt pro!ides a

nice background malty' clean slighlly

bready character Nhich is evident in the

beer, but not ovenvhelming That is what

you want, malt character' but one that

doesnt cover the hop character lf you

decide to use an English pale ale malt

which is kilned a bit darker and has a Drt

richer malt flavor than the domestic t$o-

roN be cautious that any other specialty

maits you add don t push the malt flavor

over the top and begin to make the beer

less drinkable
ln the best exampies, the use of spe-

cialty malts for flavoa and head retention is

reslrained A small amount of crystal malt'

Ior a sublle tou(n ol ca arnel rs a r:Le

addition A little \vheat is common ln many

recipes to jmprove head retention Some

examples obviously have more crystal and

Enjoy Englond's rich brewing history fo yoursetf'

a*OOYna*DoffilerehEcffi

'ty'
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other specialty malts added, but that can

negatively impact drinkability, as the beer
starts becoming richer and sweeter lf you

want to make a darker beer, switching to
darker specialty malts rather than increas-
ing the amount of a lower color specialty
malt, is the way to go. It does change the
flavor, but it will help to preserve the dry
finish required for the style. Keep in mind
the best examples of this style, such as

Pliny the Elder, are all on the pale end
of the range.

This is a great style for extGct brew-
ers, as there are plenty of high quality
pale malt extracts on the market ahd the
focus in this style is really on the hops.
When choosing an extract, avoid any with
a low level of fermentability. lf your
favorite extract doesnt quite attenuate
enough, swap out a little more of the malt
extract with simple sugar the next time
you brew this beer Forall-grain brewers, a

single infusion mash works well. Target a

mash temperature ran€e of 148 to 152 oF

(64-67 "C). lf you are making a higher grav-

ity beer or are approaching a double digit
percentage of specialty malts, use the
lower end of this temperatuae range to
ensure the beer attenuates enough. If you

are making a smaller beer, use the higher

end of the range to retain a bit more body.

The intense hop characterof this beer
style comes from a combination of an

insane amount of hops and selecting the
right hop varieties. One very important
thing to keep in mind js that the hop vari-

eties and quantities are more important
than their alpha acid levels. Once the bit-
tering gets past a certain level, you're only
intercsted in the oils, resins and other
hop compor-rnds that add flavor, aroma

and mouthfeel. lf you're getting ready to
brew the recipe in this article and you

can't find Simcoe at l2%, don't worry

about it. Simcoe at l0% or l4% is just fine.

As long as the alpha acid range is some-

where in the ballpark, keep all the quanti-

ties the same as in the recipe. For most

beer styles the bitterness to stafting grav.

ity ratio (lBU divided by OGI is some-

where between 0.3 and 0.7. A bitter beer
like an American IPA would range around

1.0. For an imperial lPA, if your recipes
IBU/OG ratio isn't somewhere around
3.0+, then you're not adding enough hops.

one of the things to keep in mind is

that you're trying to build an intense, but

2Zl November 2oog BREW YouR OwN

harmonious hop character Combining ran-

dom hop varieties can result in some

weird flavors. Hop selection ,s flexible,
but many aficlonados of this style consid-
er the citrusy and evergreen characteris-

tics of American type hops a requirement.
Columbus, Centennial, Simcoe, Chinook

are all good choices. Lower alpha acid
hops, such as Cascade are fine too, but
you'll want to focus on the higher alpha

acid hops. The higher alpha hops have

"The intense
hop character

of this beer
style comes

from a
combination of

an Insane
amount of
hops and

selecting the
right hop
varieties. "

characteristic resiny flavors and higher bit-
terjng potential, which will reduce the
amount of hop vegetable matter that ends

up in your kettle. When selecting hop vari-

eties you can select as many varieties as

you want, but try to make sure they're all
grouped into no more than two hop flavor
families. For example, select hops which

all share citrusy and evergreen character-

istics as their prominent attribute. Don't
gtart mixing herbal, floral, spicy, citrus and

evergreen all in one recipe.

To achieve an intense hop character,

you can't be shy in the amount of hops
you add or the timing of the additions. A

5.0-gallon rlo-Lr batch of beer requires

around ,,ii to I lb. {340 to 450 g) of hop pel-

lets. As for timing ofthe additions, you do

want to ensufe you have hops throughout
the boiland after The Dogfish Head brew.
ery has gone as far as inventing a continu.
ous hopping machine to add hops
throughout the boil. I don't think it is nec-

essary to go that far, but making sure you

have some hops at the beginning of the
boil, mid-way through the boil, at the end

of the boil, and dry hop additions at the
end of fermentation is important to prop-

er flavor development.
The amount of hop material in the

kettle and fe.menter will be massive. You

might want to scale up the S.gallon
(19-L) recipe in this article to 6 gallons
(23 L) to get a finished 5 gallons (19 Ll,
othen ise expect to end up with around
4 gallons ll5 L) of finished beer. You might
ask yourself if such a huge amount of hops

and such losses in wort volume are worth

the trouble. If you're a hop aficionado, the
answer is absolutely yes! One taste ofthis
intense beer and you'll be hooked.

Yeast selection is simple forthis style.
You want a yeast strain with a clean, neu-

tral character and one that will attenuate
well. My favorites are White Labs WLPooI

california Ale, wyeast 1056 American Ale
and Fermentis Safale US-05- Other strarns

worthy of experimentation are White t-abs

WLP05l California V Wyeast I272

American Ale ll and Wyeast 2450 Denny's

Favorite 50.

Ferment this beer with plenty of
healthy, clean yeast at a moderate tem-
perature. llike to start fermentation
around 67 "F (19 "Cl, slowly raising the
tempefature to 70 "F (21 "C) as the fer-

mentation begins to slow. This helps con-

trol any hot, solventlike notes in this
higher than normal ABV beer Ramping up

the temperature as the fermentation
begins to slow will help ensure complete
attenuation. If you are a brewer that
repitches yeast from one batch to another,

do not reuse the yeast from this batch of
beer The high hopping level has consid-

erable negative impact on yeast viability
(as does the alcohol content of this beer),

so it is better not to reuse this yeast.

one last bit of advice. These beers

are best consumed within the first couple
months, to fully enioy the brightest, most

intense hop character {:)

lanil z^i ashell wites "stale Proftle" for

every issu, ofBrew Your Own.
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ovGhris Colby

fter a year of limited hop availability, many

homebrewers are wondering what the future

will hold. In order to find out, I spoke to
Ralph Olson (Hopunion), Sean Mccree
(Brewers Supply Group), Karl vanevenhoven

Dave wills (Freshops).

New Hop Acreage Planted
The primary reason for this yea/s hop shortage was that the

number of acres of hops worldwide had fallen below a sustain'

able level. Civen the lure of skyrocketing hop prices, there was

a net increase of roughly I1,000 acres of hops around the world

in 2008. The largest part of this increase occurred in the United

states, which added approximately 6,500 acres of hops.

Gemany, the country with the largest area of hop acreage,

added about 2,ooo acres. In contrast, the czech Republic,

Slovakia and Russia all showed a net decrease in hop acreage.

t oking at the gains and losses in total acreage, however,

obscures the separate trends in alpha vs- aroma hops Hop

IEVESTDATE
growers divide hops into two c.tegories, high-alpha and aroma

High-alpha hops are those that are grown primarily for their
alpha acid content. Aroma hops are grown mostly for their oils.
(some aroma varieties have a fair amount of bitlemess and are

sometimes also called dual'purpose hops, because they can be

used for both bittering and aroma.)

ln the US, ?.500 of the 8,500 acres of new hops were high-

alpha hops, with CTz (columbus, Tomahawk and zeus) and

Summit being the most widely'planted varieties. h Germany,

roughly three.quartes ofthe new acreage was alpha hops lnthe

Czech Republic, l0 acres of alpha hops were planted while over

300 acres of aroma hops were pulled up.

ln the United States, much ofthe added aroma hop acreage

was Cascades, with some Ahtanum, Simcoe and Centennial also

planted. Some Us-grown aroma hops actually decreased in

acreage, as they were pulled to make room for alpha hops or

some of the more popular aroma or dual.purpose varieties.

So, although net hop acreage is up, the increase in aroma

acreage is small and focused on relatively few varieties Most of

aHA200HOP

UPI
a

{Yakima Chief} and
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the new hop acreage was devoted to
high-alpha hops. rsee the chart belor'
for a breakdown of hop acreage changes

by country and alpha or aroma.)

2OOB Growing Season
ln the US, many groweE were hoping to
get better-than-average yields from

their first year hops. In a good year, first-
year hops can yield up to 80% of that

from an established vine. However, a

cold spring in Yakima meant that the

"baby hops" didnl do as well as hoped.

(This was especially true for high-alpha

hops.) For established plantings, how-

ever, the weather during the Us growing

season didn t provide any maior prob-

lems for hop farmers.

overall, the ljs haruest was good.

Aroma hops, which are harvested first,

yielded well and their alpha acid levels

were above average. As this anicle was

being finalized, the high-alpha harvest

was still in progress. Predictions for the

alpha crop was that it would be a bit
spottier in terms ofyield and alpha acid

percentages would be down slightlr.

Some high-alpha varieties were plagued

with powdery mildew and this resulted

in lower yields and quality. Also, some

of the Us crop might be a bit seedier

this year, perhaps because of a windier-

than-average gtowing season. lwind wlll

transport pollen from wild male hops to
cultivated hop yards, where it will fertll-
ize female cones.)

Around the world, the story was

pretty much the same - 2008 was a

decent year, with the usual ups and

downs. Cermany s crop was pretty good,

with good ylelds and higher-than-aver-

age alpha acid percentages recorded. At

the time this article was written, expec-

tations were that yields might be

l0-15% above what was contracted for
The czech Saaz harvest likewise looked
good, with good alpha acid levels (in

stark contract to last year's crop).

Unfonunately, England received some

unusual rainfall this year and flooding resulted in lower quality hops (although the

quantity of hops met expectations).

Th€ Present and Our Batter Future
This yeai hop prices are expected around $2G-30 per pound, much higher than the

S2-l per pound they were in 2006. Homebrewers can expect 2009 to be similar to' or

maybe slightly better than, 2008 in terms of hop availability and pricing

This year, there were a lot of "baby hops" planted, and nothing much came from

them. Next year, however, these plantings will be mature hopyards and could yield

a full crop if weather conditions are favorable. This means that high-alpha hop avail-

ability should stabilize after the 2009 harvest. Aroma hop availability should stabilize

after the 2OlO harvest. Although farmers have concentrated primarily on expanding

their acreage of alpha hops in the past two years, the demand for aroma hops is still

growing, thanks mainly to the craft brew industry And, since aroma hops ate harvest-

ed before alpha hops, farmers can expand their fields without putting more stress on

their processing plants, which are very busy during harvest time.

With the maturing of hopyards planted in 2007 and 200E, and the small expected

increase in acreage in 2009, the current hop shortage should be ovei soon (*,

AROMA HOP ACFEAGE
Country in 2007 Planted in 2008

Germany
Czech Republic
United States
Slovenia
England
Poland
France
Ukraine
China
Slovakia

24,997
12,664
10,976
3,415
1,977
1,942
1,814
1,527
I aEO

865

455
-309
1001
205
'173

35
128
343
74
-'124

62,860 ,982

HIGH-ALPHA HOP ACREAGE
in 2q)7 Planted in 20og

United Stales
Germany
China
Poland
Spain
Ukraine
South Africa
Australia
England
Bulqaria

'19, 934
16,378
12,553
s,443
1 t1A
1,021
1,082
1,067
642
368

7,499
1,413
336
0
0
188
15
0
0
0

Worldwide 59,146 9,47 4

Source: Intsrnational Hop Growers Bureau, trom report compiled by
Sean Mccree posted on Brewers Supply Group (www.brewerssupply-
group.com). Only the top ten countries in each category are shown.
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here are two major steps that both beginner and
journeymen homebrewers spend a lot of time thjnk-

ing about and planning for: brewing exclusively with

malted barley (i.e. going alFgrain) and kegging their

homebrew. In this project, l'll outline the latter as we'll build

a basic, two-tap kegerator. lt's not a cheap project, but the

benefits are tremendous and well worth the money, in my

opinion. Ohe other two projects in this collection ot DIY sto-

ries are kegerators built tor other uses.)

Refrigerator or Freezer?
Before you can get staded buying all oi the needed hard-

ware, you need to decide if your kegerator is going to be

housed in a refrigerator or chest freezer. Using a refrigerator

is generally less expensive overall and requires less equip-

ment, but a decent-sized chest freezer can usually accom-

modate more kegs (and'thus taps). Also, used refrigerators

3Cl November 2oo8 BREW YOUF OWN

ov Forrest Whitesides
can be had for very little money - and in some cases are

free if you can pick them up yourself. Check

www.craigslist.org for appliance classified ads in your local

area. Be aware, however, that old refrigerators consume a lot

of power. Although the upfronl cost may be right, a newer

refrigerator may end up saving you money after a year or so

of operation.

I opted to go with a refrigerator because it fit my brewing

needs (and available space), required minimal hardware and

was less expensive overall than going with a chest freezer. I

ended up buying a new unit because I lucked into a model-

clearance sale and got it really cheap. lt's an "apartment-

sized" retrigerator/freezer combo, which looks just like a nor-

mal fridge, but it's about 12 cubic feet (0.34 cubic meters)

inside instead ot the normal 18 cubic teet (0.51 cubic meter)

or larger. ll's pedect for a two-, three- or even four-tap setup.

And the freezer section can be used for long-term storage of



hops, spices, yeast slants and various other brewing ingredients

and supplies. A traditional'sized refrigerator can typically hold

four or five kegs land sometimes morel lf you plan to have (now

or eventuallyl more than five or six taps, a chest freezer is most

likely your best choice. lt'll allow you plenty of room to expand

over the long haul. I've seen chest freezer kegerators with l0 or

more taps.

To fi€ure out how many kegs a given fridge or freezer wjll

hold, trace around the bottom of a cornelius keg on a piece of

cardboard, cut it out and take that with you when you go to look

at your options. lf you don t have a ke€ yet, you can just dralv an

8-inch (20-cm) diameter circle instead of tracing the bottom. Also

be sure to measure for vertical clearance. A typical ball-lock keg

wirh the djsconnects attached is about 26" i66 cm) high. Vertical

clearance isnt usually an issue with full'size refrigerators or

chest freezers, but it's good to know the height of the kegs rvhen

trying to squeeze just one more into a tight space in the back

of the fridge.

Kecrs. Shanks
ancf Faucets
Now that you ve got your refrigerator (and a thumbs-up hom your

significant otherl, it's time to pick out kegs. shanks and faucets.

1v t:

Used kegs are the cheapest way to go, and are generaLly very

reliable You can typically find used, pressure-tested 5.o-gallon

(lg-L) Cornelius kegs for about $10 40, whereas new kegs run

about $100 lf you buy used, it is imperative to replace all of the

rubber seals before using it for homebre!v. Il ll only cost about $ l0

total and will guarantee that your beer doesn't end up tasting like

whatever lvas in the keg before you bought it lusually soda of

some sortl. Some homebrew shops sell their kegs '.econdi-

tioned. This usually means that all the rubber O-rings have been

replaced. They also may have been cleaned and it pays to ask

what is involved in the reconditioning Kegs are usually stored

under pressure and a quick pull at the pressure release valve on

the lid 'hould reveal rIrl^e keg i- hold ng pr(\cure

A good rule of thumb is to have at least one more keg than

you have taps. This allows you to have at least orle beer condi-

tioning in the keg and ready to go rvhen you finish off one of your

other beers arld a tap becomes available I recommend having

tNo more kegs than taps for maximum flexibility
For a rcfrigeralor-based kegerabr, you ll need a shank and a

faucet head to make each tap {as shown in photo lt . The shank

fits through a hole drilled in the refrigerator door (we ll get to that

in a bitl and via beverage tubing connects the keg to the dis'
pensing faucet. Some shanks have a permafently attached hose

barb wh ile others use a tail piece and wing nut to attach the barb

Either type lvill work just fine. The other end of the shank has a

threaded coliar that mates with the faucet. This is a great system,

as it allows any faucet to be used with any shank. This comes ;n

handy if you want to upgrade your faucets at a later date.

There are many faucets available on the market right now

ranging from cheap brass Lrnits to high-end stainless with a

brushed nickel finish If you have the money I highly recommend

the forward-sealing style faucets. ln a forward-sealing fa!cet, the

flo\,, of beer is stopped near the front of the faucet, not the back

as in most faucets. This means that, when you pour a beet it does

not flolv through a tap that has beer residue in it that has been

exposed to oxygen They re easier lo keep clean (and they look

really cool). But any faucet will lvork, so theres no need to spend

a lot on Iaucets right away.

COz - Hit the Gas
The heart of any kegerator is the gas that pushes the beer In the

vast maiority of cases, thiswill be carbon dioxide (Co)l but could

also be a nitrogen/Co2 mix. Cas cylinders most commonly come

in :-lb. l0-lb, and 20-lb sizes, but both smaller and larger sizes

are available.

.1 refrigeraior
2 Cornelius kegs
2 shanks
2 forward-sealing faucets
2 tap handles
2 10' (3-m) lengths of beer line (%" lD)
2 beer "out" disconnects
4 hose clamps (for beer line)
1 CO2 tank
'1 dual-gauge regulator
3' (1 m) air line hose (]l" lD)
1 "Y" splitter (for air line hose)
6 hose clamps (for air line)
2 gas "lN" disconnects
CAUIK

keg lube

TOOLS
elelctric drill
%" hole saw
screwdnvet
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ln order for kegged beer to have the correct
level of carbonation. it must be stored at the
correct temperature and pressure. Most
homebrew texts contain a lable relating
temperature and pressure to carbonation
(or see the May 2000 issue of 8YO).

Most refrigerators keep their temperature
around 40 "F (4.4 "C). lf you put between 7
and 12 PSI of CO2 pressure on your beet it
will equilibrate to contain 2.0 to 2.5 volumes
of dissolved CO2 - and this range covers
most "normal" beer styles. (See the article
concerning priming sugar on page 62 for
typical cadronation levels in ths most com-
monly brewed beer styles.)

When you dispense your beer, it moves
through your beer lines and, in the case of a
tower system, your tap may also be several
feet above the keg. The pressure in the keg
will push the beer through these resisting
factors. lf your beer line is too short, beer
will be propelled from the tap at a high rate,
causing excess foaming in the glass. lf your
beer line is too long (or your beer needs io
be pushed a long vertical distance), the
beer will pour very slowly. lt will also likely
be foamy because the low pressure at the
tap will cause CO2 to break out of solution.
ldeally, you want your kegging lines and
taps to "absorb" most of the pressure on
the beer, but still leave enough force behind
the beer so you can pour at a reasonable
rate. In the kegeraior system we describe
here, the relevant resistances are:
vertical height: 0.5 PSI per foot
%0" beer line: 2-3 PSI oer foot

So, if our keg pressure is set at 10 PSl, we
want our dispensing path to "soak up" most
of this. In our system, the taps are roughly
at the same height as the top of the keg, so
they won't require any pressure to push
beer uphill when the kegs are full. When
almost empty, it would take about 1 PSl.) At
2 to 3 PSI per foot, we would need 3 to
5 feet (1-1.5 m) of beer to supply the prop-
er resistance,

Of course, these calculations are only as
valid as the estimates of resisiance. ln orac-
tice, it pays to make the calculation,
but begin with a longer-than-calculated
beer line and then shorten it, as your expe-
rience dictates.

A gas regulator is required as lvell. lt attaches to the cylinder
and allows you to set the pressure of the gas imposed on the keg,

lvhich is how you set and adjust the carbonation level in the beer
Dual-gauge regulators also show how much pressure is remaining
in the cylinder. lThis is shown in phoro 2.) You should know, how-

ever, that the gauge reading tank pressLlre doesn t start to drop
until the tank is almost empty. This is because the cylinder is

under pressure and the carbon dioxide inside exists as a mix of
liquid and vapor As long as there is still liquid in the tank, the
vapor pressure will be constant. In a refrigerator (at 40.F/4.4.C),
the pressure will be about 600 PSl. At room temperature, the
pressure will be around 850 PSL

If you plan on having several beers on tap, you ll also need
some way to push the gas to each keg. This is typically done with
a manifold that splits the l;ne from a single gas cylinder into many
output connections. For splitting off to just tlvo kegs, you can use
an inexpensive "Y" adapter that screws into the regulator.

If you plan on serving beers that require different carbona-
tion levels, this will require either a separate CO2 cylinder and
regulator or a double regulator attached to just one cylinder.

For starting out, however, a simple dual-gauge regulator is

more than adequate.

Other Equipment
For each keg in your kegerator, you'll need: a liquid and gas dis-
connect, a length of gas and beverage tubing, and a pair of hose

clamps. Be sure to match your disconnects to the type of kegs you

have: either ball lock or pin lock. They are not interchangeable.
One other critical piece of equipment for your kegerator js a drip
tray. These are usually made of stainless steel and start at around

$40, going up for longer trays. For attaching to a refrigerator door,
you'll need one that has a mounting bracket las opposed to drip
trays that just lay flat under vertically mounted taps). Instead of
screwing mine into the door, lglued some felt-backed magnets to
the tray las shown in photo 3). This makes it easier to remove the
tray for cleaning, moving the kegerator, etc.

while not required, you ll also certainly want some stvanky
tap handles for your faucets. There are many styles available, and
they run the gamut on pricing. You can even make your own cast

tap handles, as shown in the March-April 2006 issue of BYO.
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Where Do I Get
All This Stuff?
Most homebrew suppliers that stock kegging equipment offer

refrigerator conversion kits alrd they re usually a little cheaper

than buying the parts individually They also stock beverage and
gas tubin€ and other consumables There are also vendors that
specialize in kegging equipment only including full kits.

Finding a local supplier lor cO) can seem like a daunting
task. Look for welding supply shops and local businesses that
refill or recharge fire extinguishers. These are usually the best
places to get your ci'linder refilled You cannot mail order fiiled
co? cylinders so you wjll have to find a local or relatively local

source for filling
Before you bu,v a brand-nerv shiny cylinder, be aware that

most shops \\,i11 not fill yoLlr tank while you \\'ait tnstead, they will
exchange your empty tank for a different full tank, rnuch like ho$

a propane exchange program rvorks. Be sure to ask your local sup-
plier il the! u1l1 fill your personal tank or if they do exchanges

only. lt may be cheaper for you to iust buy oneoftheirtanksand
keep exchanging. lts also possible that a shops cylilrder prices

will be much higher than can be found online. so yoLr'll need to do

some comparison shopping tirst

There has been a Iot of discussion about the grades of CO)

that are available. Almost any place where an individual carl pur-

chase CO2 in small amounts \\'ill be selling food-grade gas. There

is also industrial-grade co,, rvhich has more impurities than food-
grade gas. lf in doLrbt. ask 1ou r supplier rvhich grade they selJ M\'

local supplier tCounty Welding Suppl) in Wharton, New lerse\')
sells both grades and will not sell you industrial grade if you say

rt s going to be used in a kegerator. A good supplier knorvs the dif'
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ference and will inquire about the end use of the gas.

Most paintball supply shops also will fill CO2 cylinders.

However, you must be absolutely sure that they are using

food-grade CO2. Ask before you get your tank filled.

Convert the Fridge
This is actually the easiest pan of the whole proiect. All you

need is a drill and a 7-inch hole saw lust drill a hole through
the refrigerator door for each tap you intend to ha\/e That's

about all there is to it. For my kegerator, lopted for two taps
to start off with, but there is olentv of room to add at least one

more.

Before you drill, you'll want to measure and mark the
door First take a look at the inside of the refrigerator door to
verify the locations of shelving supports. lt is best not to drill
through these supports, as you may want to keep the shelves

for holding bottled homebrew or odds and ends related to
brewing. Now you can mark off your center points for drilling
las shown in photo 4l

The resulting holes should be a tight fit for the shanks.

work them through the hole and tighten the nuts on the
inside of the kegerator (which is what your fridge now is, offi-
cially). This can be seen in photo 5. For a little extra thermal
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security, you can seal the edges of the holes with a little sili-
cone caulk before you tighten down the nut. I have not found

this to be necessary, but if your shank holes aren't quite clean

and neat, it might not be a bad idea. It can't hurt either tray.

Once the retaining nuts are tightened down on the
shanks, screrv the faucets into the shank collars and you're
ready to hook up the kegs and gas (as seen in photo 6). You're

almost there
Some homebrewers like to keep the CO2 cylinder outside

of the kegerator to make room for an additional keg. This

requires drilling and insulating an extra hole in the side or
back of the fridge to run the gas tubing into the kegerator This

can be a very tricky operation, because the sides, top, and

back of a refrigerator are generally the places where the
coolant lines are run. Drilling thrcugh one of these coolant
lines will permanently ruin your kegerator Determining the
location of coolant lines on various makes and models of
refrigerators is beyond the scope of this article. Proceed with
caution if you plan to go this route

Testing, Testing
Attach the regulator to the cylinder, and make sure the con-

nection is tight (but do not over-tighten). SIip one end of a

length of €as tubing over the hose barb on the regulatols
shut-off valve and secure it tightly with a hose clamp (as seen

in photo 7). The other end of the gas tubing goes on the gas

quick disconnect fitting (which is usually grey and plastic) and

should also be secured with a hose clamD. lThis is shown in
photo 8.)

Attach the grey gas disconnect to the "lN" post {also

called a plug) on a keg filled with tap water lor sanitizer if you

prefer). Set the regulator to about 8 to l0 PSI and open the
valve on the cylinder. You'll hear the gas enter the keg. Now

take a spray bottle filled with either soapy water or a standard

strength solution of Star San sanitizer and spray the connec-

tions on the regulator and the disconnect. watch closely for

bubbles, as this is a sign that cO2 is leaking. lf you see bub-
bles, turn off the gas and retighten the connection nearest to
where the bubbles occurred- Keep doing this procedure until
you don't see any bubbles. Even a very tiny leak will leave



you with an empty cylinder in a very short time.
Now attach the beverage tubing to the hose barb on the liq-

uid disconnect (usually black plastic) and the hose barb on the
shank ard secure both connections with a hose clamp las shown

in photo 9J. As a staring point, use about l0 feet (3.0 m) of bever-
age tubinC. Attach the Iiquid disconnect to the "OUT' post on the
keg, turn the €as back on, put some kind of container under the

tap. and pull the handle tolvard you to open it. The lvater in the

kegwill no\\ flowoutthrough the faucet. Watchthe beverage out"
side for Iiquid leaks. Tighten and reseat connections that show

any leakage at all.

If you think yoLr're having trouble \yith the keg seals, apply a

thin coat of food-grade lubricant to all rubber parts (seals and

gasketsl. This is commonly available at homebrew suppliers and

is often simply called "keg lube.

Kegging Time
when your first batch of beer destined to be kegged is read_v rack

it over to a sanitized Comy keg lAs an option, you may want to
connect the gas to the empty, sealed keg before racking Dial your

regulatordowntolPSlorsoandfill the keg with CO2 gas Pullthe
pressure release valve a couple times to vent it (and get rid of
some of the resid!al air) and let the keg fill again with CO) You

will hear the CO2 cylinder creak rvhen you do this. Then, right

before you are ready to rack the beer, release the pressure on the

keg fully and open it. A "blanket of CO2 Nill hang there in the keg

long enough for you rack the beer under it.l Once the beer has

been racked, attach the gas and dial the pressure up to serving
pressure ltypically, around l0 PSll. Vent the keg a ferv times by
pulling on the pressure release valve. This $,ill let gas - a mix of
CO2 and air out of the headspace and replace it with CO2. Now

go ahead and take a full keg of your homebrerv and put it in the
kegerator (and giggle with glee about all the time and effort you

It's impossibte to brew a true Rogue Ale
fithout using their proprietary Pacman
Yeast from Wyeastft

Ask your local retaiter
for Pacman yeast and
taste the difference.

wY EAST
a-"

Rogue Beer Ingredient Kits
from BrewcraftUSA
ErewcraftU5A invites you to exprience the Rque family of beers.

Rogue ales have won literalty hundreds of awards and these

represent their nnst popular beers. lf you haven't felt the

of tasting that first homebrewed sip of award-winnirg het then

what are you waiting for?

Rogue Dead Guy Ate

REue Brutal Bitter

fogue Hazetnut Erown llechr

are alt available now.
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saved by not bottling this batchl. Let it
chill overnight and you can decide how to
carbonate it the next day. cold beer car-

bonates faster than room-temp beer
because CO2 dissolves more readily as

the temperature decreases, so yol.t can't

carbonate the beer while its still warm

There are a few ways to go about force

carbonating the beer. The first way is to
set the regulator to 8 to 12 Psl (a common

seNing pressure range) and let it sit for
about a week or so. The gas will gradually

dissolve into the beer at the correct serv-

ing pressurc and once it is, you're ready to
go. A faster way to carbonate your beer is

to set the regulatorto 25 to 30 PSI fora few

days and let the beer sit. Then, dial the
pressure back down to about l0 PSI when
you are ready to serve it.

A "quick and dirty" method lwhich
you might use if you had just chilled the

beer and you had guests arriving that
same day) is to crank the gas to about 35

PSI then shake the keg vigorously for a

minute or so. You will hea r the €as cylinder
creak as CO2 is released. Repeat seveGl

times, until the creaking diminishes great-

ly, then dial the gas down to your servin€
pressure. You can start pouring immedi-
ately, but it would be better to wait a few

hours to let the gas "sink in." This method
isnt ideal, but it will work in a pinch.

Expect to have bigger bubbles.
cetting your system in balance takes

some trial and eror and some patience.

Just as a baseline, lrecommend starting

off with l0 feet (3.0 m) of beverage line
and use l0 PSI for the serving pressure.

Temperature also plays a rcle in carbona-

tion: lower temps generally mean more

fully dissolved CO2 (usually less head and

foam when poured). The general consen-
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sus is that a good seNing temperature is

between Jb and 40 "F 12.2 A.4 'C),
although some styles may warrant a slight-

ly higher temp. And of course, personal

taste will be the final deciding factor.

The parameters listed above will get

you in the general ballpark and shouid

re.ult n an e\( ellen I rsL (e€gi.€ e\peri
ence. For some handy formulas to help
get your system fully tuned to your liking,

see the side bar on page 32 or check out
httpr//kegman net,balance.html

The setup may be intimidating at first.

blt it,l no time you'll be enjoying your

brew on tap with friends and family. lt s a

beautiful lhinC lThe last three photos

show the completed project.l

ChestFreezer Option
lf you decide to make your kegerator from

a chest freezer, the overall proiect is very

similar, but there are two differences.

lf you have a chest freezer that opens

on top, you can t drill throlgh ihe front
wall of the freezer as there are coolant

Iines there. So. _vou have two choices lor
installing taps - add a collar or a towe,.

To make space for the shanks to be

inserted you can install a collar above the

l:p ol )our \he-r lree,er To do thi-
remove the screws that hold the lid on

and remove it. ilt will ljkely have wires

rLn-ing lo a lrght. ro be .rrelu no to -p
those out.) Then. build a "coliar' out of 2 x

6s that rests on the walls of the chest

freezer tEssentiall_v, you make fourwood-
en sides that nakes the chest freezer b

inches deeper.l Screw the chest freezer lrd

inro rhe , olldr and drilt 1or,r .hank ho e. in

I\e $ooden (o ldr Don I dri l"n) Lole- in
the freezer pan if you lnstall an drip tray.

Your second tapping option is to
install a tower in the lid of the freezers.

lo'rer. a'e 'airl) pri(e) .\ud lv.r.ring al

over S l00J and come in single or multi-tap
contigurations. Installing a tower involves

drilling a hole in the freezer lid and run'
ning the beer lines up through it into the
torver, which is bolted to the lid. A drip
tray can simply sit Lrnder the taps.

Of course, you don t want to serve

bee "t 0 I r-20 C . Ihe temperdrure or

most freezers. As slrch, yoLr need to install

a thermostat. For about 570, you can get a

thermostat that plugs into the rvall outlet.
the freezer is ihen plugged into the ther
mostat. A probe monitors the temperature
inside the freezer and turns lhe power on

and off to the freezer

ilJ,$"d51o*o"'
lf you are a fan of dry' stouts or other st) les

of beer that can be served from a nitrogen

tap you can also installa stout tap in your

kegerator lll outline this proiect (and

e\olair lhe me( han ( - or 'n.lro poJ - r

an upcoming issue of Bfelr Yorlr O(ll until
then, happy kegging. -

Fo//esl wril.sides' lisl hegged becr uas a

tnilh sloul breved wit[l callee malt anrl lermented

|ith a Belqi1n girdil strah. He t(s a l|?,tlorr dis-

retlard lot stlle guidclites. ltl edditioh lo \t\ilitlg

lhc Praieds (ofutttl lat ed,Ft iss!a olBrew Your

Own, Fol/esl/rlso (,/ole.rbout buildiq a slit plite

it lhe lull-AutlusL 2007 issue.
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Indio, California

Mark Skrainar modifed his Brutus !0 to include an inline
rvort aerator and thermometer after the Nort chiller lsee

inset picturel. Mark says, "After reading the article on the

Brutus l0 Iwas more than amped to build m1 all'grain
system and I wanted to do it as soon as possible lalways

tossed arournd the idea of building a sculpture and had

many paper and pencil sketches of different desigr1s that
lwanted to do. When Iread the article lkne\ l\\anted to
do a single-tier system The plans made it look so easy,

and lt was The follorving day I found myself at the metal

shop getting the metal The welding of the frame structure was done in two

weekends. The only time consuming paft of this bLlild was rounding up the

ASco valves and other odds and ends. Now after my first brew, I have

already started designing some additions that Nill come in the near future

{hard plumbed $ater Iines with a lilter that rvill fill all three keltles and

connect into the Therminator via a bypass in front of the lvater filter). This

\!as an easy project for those of us that have the equipment to weld or for

those that can take it to a local welder to build the frame. The rest is up to
your imaginatior1 | have to thank Lonnie McAllister for writing and sharing

his dream.
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r n the November 2007
I issue of Brew Your
I Own, we published the
plans for Brutus 10 - the
single-tier brewery designed
by Lonnie McAllister, home-
brewer and host of the ood-
cast "Alenuts".

Lonnie's design featured
two pumps for moving liq-
uids on brewday and two
temperature controllers for
maintaining temperature in

the hot liouor tank and the
mash tun. Clever design
elements included the tub-
ing being afiixed to the lids
of the vessels so brewers
could switch from recircu-
lating the mash to running
off the wort and sparging
simply by moving two lids.

The wiring was hidden
inside the frame and even
the propane gas was routed
through one of the hollow
stainless steel beams to the
burners, giving the design a
clean look.

Since then, many BYO
readers have buifi their own
Brutus 10. Here are a
few examoles.

To get a copy

of the Brutus 10

plans, order

th€ November

2007 issue

at

Jeff Kersbergen
lowa City, lowa

leff says, "l found Lonnie's web site and
gears started to move in my brain. About
the time of our l6th anniversary my wife
asked what I wanted. I mentioned Brutus

Wes Barker
St. Joseph, Missouri

When asked why he built his Brutus, wes
said, "What appealed to me was iust how

much easier it makes the brewday. (That

and my wife wanted my beer making out
of her kitchen). I love b.ewing, but its alot
of work. Now all I have to do is swap a lew
quick connects arcund, stir the mash a bit
and add my hops. Too bad it doesn't make

cleanup thal much easier, but Im workjng
on that. I decided to go with the "Tippy-
Dump" mash system for ease of dumping
the grain. The mash tun is modified with a
grain shoot too, as you can see. I went *ith
a high-pressure propane setup as well
using l0" Banio bumers. lalso decided to
go with couplings welded in the side of
the keg for my liquid return on each kettle.

and was given the green light to start buy-
ing the pieces to put her together

I'm not much ofa welder, but a case of
beer will get you a stand welded together
(Thanks Keith and Mike). Slowly the parts

started to come in and over the course of
three weeks it was mostly done. All in all,

it was really easyto buildl I changed a few

things. For example, the stand is a bit
taller and the control panel is mounted on

a cabinet because the Dlace where I store

it is narrow (and it gives me a place to set
my beer). The only trouble I had was with
the Love temp. controlleE; they changed

the design and the wiring was a bit of a

task, but a phone call to tech support fixed
it up. On brew day I put her out in the dri-
veway so everyone that goes by can have

a look . . . a few even go around the block
to have a second glance."

This lets me use quick connects inside the
keg to switch between my sparge ring and
my recirculator as well as remove the
mash screen. I also did hard piping inside
the kegs for the retums. Eventually i want
to interchange a spray ball in thefe for
cleanup as well.

"The best part of the build was iust
the learning involved. The worst pan o{

the build was probably the welding also, I

was a little afraid of messing the welding
up myself so I subbed it out. The welders
thought I was building a spaceship when I

first brought the plans to them, judging by
the look they gave me.

"This has been the single most
rewarding proiect I've ever undertaken. I

swear I stand in the garage for an hour
sometimes iust staring and maNeling at
my creation. Brew on!" q)
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CLUB KEGERATOFI
by Tony Profera

hat would prompt a group of homebrewers

to build a system that can dispense 11 dif-
ferent beers at the same time? For the past

10 years, the Carolina BrewMasters (a homebrew club from

Chadotte, North Carolina) has organized a beer festival

known as "Charlotte Oktoberfest-" In 2007, over 6,000 beer

lovers attended and sampled from over 240 homebrewed

and commercial beers. The event raised over $50,000 for

charities, including the Multiple Sclerosis Society and the

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.

Serving 25-35 5.o-gallon (19-L) Cornelius kegs of home-

brsw to thirsty event patrons over a 6-hour period was

becoming increasingly problematic. With a desir€ to show-

case club homebrew at the testival, the organizing commit'
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tee agreed to fund the materials to build a custom festival

draft dispensing system. Two design plans wsre proposed to

the committee. The design selected is actually ihe smaller of

the two! li was quickly determined that the larger design,

although impressive, would have blown the budget. So, it

was shelved for the smaller design that was approved and

has come to be known as "Junior."

The call was out out to Carolina BrewMasters for
parts donations. The local Charlotte homebrew shop

(Homebrew.com) came through and donated a great many oi
the draft parts needed. Long time club members Scott

Wallace and David Jones stepped up to assist with the build.

It you are considering building a similar system of this kind,

suppod cannot be underestimated!



MEET JUNIOR
junior is a serving platform with a 7-foot (2.l-m) bar front. lt has I I

taps ananged into two "lrish coffin towers, each with five taps

and a centraltap run through a Randall. The kegs reside underthe

bar, contained in rolling carts that make them easy to swap out

The gas cylinders are housed in a cart that fits between the two

keg carts. Each tower has it's own CO2 cylinder The whole bar dis-

sembles easily and the base and bar top fold flat, so they take up

relalively little space for transportation and storage

THE DFAFT TOWERS
"lrish coffin" style draft towe6 are made from solid l" red oak.

Equally spaced holes are drilled into the serving side faces of the

draft boxes to accommodate the faucets (as seen in Photo I ) The

tower's lids remove for access to the faucets, shanks, tail pieces,

and hoses las seen in photo 2) The interiors of the dralt boxes

have been coated with several layers of marine grade

polyurethane. lnterior ioints are sealed with aquarium silicone to

waterproof the boxes.

Dispensing samples from side by side draft towers permit two

pour teams to work simultaneously Each tower and its taps are

totally independent, ensuring that at least one side is pouring at

all times.
Each draft tower sits

on a 6" {15 cm) diameter

stainless cylinder. Inside,

another 2 %" \6.4 cml

diameter cylinder is

welded to a cross mem-

ber (as seen in photo 31.

This inner cylinder is

used to run the beer

lines through the bar top
surface down to the kegs.

At the bottom of the
large cylindet a stainless

steel Plate {with several

small holes drilled) has

been welded to hold ice.

This fabrication was done

to permit ice to be poured into the top of the dratt towers and

down into the cylinders to chill the beer line As the ice melts it

drains through the small drilled holes into the red poly tubs All

good theory, but with continual pouring' the beer does not

reouire additional chilling.

The cylinders sit inside cutout l" (2.5 cm) oak flanges on the

bar top. The draft boxes are bolted lwith threaded rodl through

the cylinders to the bottom of the bar top Long aluminum round

bar cross members ensure a firm hold

THE BASE AND BAR TOP
The base framework is made from standard sized 2" x 4" pine and

. Lift-off draft tow8rs and bat top with folding

bar basg.
. 8 Ventmatic iorward-sealing stainless steel faucets.

Stainless ste€l shanks and tall piieces'

. 2 stainless ste€l stout fauc€ts lor th€ disp€nsing ol
gtouts and Portels with bssr gas

(85% nltrogen - 15% CO2).

. 2 oak "lrish Cotfin' style draft towers.

. Rolling oak cart to support the CO2 and be€r gas

tanl$.
. R€dundant CO2 manitolds wlih shut-ofi valvs and

back flow prev€nlers for each line.

. Extra large tubs to hold up to 5 pin-lock or 6 ball-

lock kegs on ic€ each (Not€: ball-lock kegs ate

typically narowe. than pin lock kegs)'

. Rolling tub carts fot mobility.

. 2 selt-draining stainless steel drlp trays under th€

faucets - a drain hose rutls from tho drip plates

hrough bar top to small plastic containers that sit

b€neah the rolling carts. lt's maintenanc€ fr€e.

. Ouick setup and portability - ttle bar breaks down

and folds to pemit trangport in the b€d ot a tulF

sized pickup truck.
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. (50) Oetiker stainless steel step less hose ctamos
(tor X' thick wall b€er tine). (80') 1" x 3" solid oak trim hardwood. (40') i" x 6" sotid red oak
(draft towers and tank cart)

. (4) %" x 4'x I' cl€ar premium oak-veneereo
plylvood

. (24) Premium-g.ade 8' x 2" x 4" pine or maprc. (1) Large tube aquafium se: ant. 20" water fiher with clear acrylic housing
(Pentek 3G - no: 150568). (2) SS tower cylinders (1/9" x 6 1/2 x 10"). (a %" rhreaded rod, nuts and washers
(fo. SS cylinder attachment). (4) 1" x 1" x 10" Aluminum cross members
(for SS cylinders attachmeni)

. (10) t4i T-NUts (to secure bar top to the
told out base)

. (10) r1," x 2" hex head botts and wasners. Assorted screws, nails, staples as needed.. (1 qt,/1 L) Dark red wood stain

- cllor: Mertot (Olympic)
. Wat€rproof wood glue - fiitebond 3). (2) Locking slide bolt tatches (secures base

when closed)
. (2 qt./2 q marine spar urethane. (25-35) Cornelius kegs of you. finest

homeb|gwed beer (5 ga onv.lg each).- THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART *'
. (2) Very targe ptastic tubs (US plastics)
. I plywood double for bases to tub carts
. (8) non-swiwl 8"-10" pneumatic wheels

(Hafbor Freight Tools)
. (16) %' x 1 N" bolts, nuts. washers

(s€cure whe€ls to tub carts)

(E \lenbratic forward-seating staintess sted faucets
(2) stainless steel stout laucets
(1) Chromed tap and faucet towet tor
The Hopinatof

. (10) 2 I' beer shanks, nuts, and taitpieces
(stainl€ss st€el)

. (10) Black plastic faucet flanges

. (10) Black plaslic tap handles. (2) stainless steel drip trays: 20" x S". (80') Beer hose - t4i'thick wall. (2) Dual-gauge CO2 regutators. (1) Dual-gauge beer gas regulator. (3) Regulator cage guards (optional)

. (10) Plastic CO2 regutator to tank washers. (? CO2 gas manifolds (each with 5 or 6 oudet
flared shutotf valves with back-flow prevention)

. (1) SS tee splitters (3 way or 4 way) - optional. (12) 'Beer In" Cornelius keg connectoG
- l" Flare end (ball tock styte)

. (6) "B€er In" Cornelius k€g connectors
- )l ' Flare end (pin lock style). {12) "Gas in" Comelius keg connectors
- l" Flare End (ball lock)

. (6) Gas In C,omelius keg connectors
- Z" Flar€ end (pin tock)

. (50) il" femalq hose end flare fittings

is skinned with t oak veneered pllvood {as seen in photo 4).
To attach the bar top to the base holes, T-nuts were installed

in the base frame prior to attaching the finish pllwood. This
allows the bar top to be securely bolted to the base using six hex
head bolts.

This 1ift off bar top is constructed from a 2,, x 4 frameworkand
skinned with a l oak-veneered plywood. Wjth the bartop bolted
to the base, the structure becomes very rigid and stable. An lZ,

hardboard panel screwed to the underside of the bar toD suo-
piies a storage area for draft hoses when not connected to the

kegs. The bottom surface of the base has 8 strips of HDpE (cutting
boardJ installed to protect the wood from ground moisture, and
scratch damage.

The outward faces of the bar base are trimmed with l ' x 4,
maple strips and Z' round molding for a finjshed look. All wood
surfaces are stained Merlot Red. Several coats of spar urethane
have been rolled on for protection {rom the elements and beer

TUBS and CARTS
Large, heavy-duty food service poly tubs are used to hold up to
six kegs on ice each. They sit on rolling carts made from L
marine grade plywood {as shown in photo 5). Non-swjveling cast_
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ers with large pneumatic tires were installed to permit the carts to

roll in and out to perfom keg maintenance without turning the

festival site into a mud bog. This works surprisingly well.

sometimes the simplest solutions are the ones that work best.

GAS CYLINDER CART' TANKS ANd GAS
An oak cart is used to hold the CO2 and beer gas tanks needed to

run the draft system. Donated wood (to build the cart) was origi-

nally purchased to construct a baby's cradle 17 years earlier lt

now bears the name "Sams Cradle lo pay homage lo her We

believe sam is pleased by this. In use the cart resides between

the two keg tubs near the gas manifolds (as seen in photo l0)'

GAS MANIFOLDS
For redundancy, each draft tower has its own dedicated co2 tank

and distribution manifold. Each of the keg's gas lines are con-

trolted by a shutoff valve with backflow preventet The two mani-

folds are bolted side by side to the interlor of the bar base' and

can be removed for storage and maintenance (see photo 7) Four

additional manifold ports are available for future tap expansion.

THE HOPINATOR
It's no surprise that we hop heads crave hop flavor! A device

called a Randall can be used to infuse fresh hop flavor into any

beer Most often, it is used when pouring IPAS and pale ales.

Using a modified water filter housing, the canister is filled with

fresh aroma hops (such as Simcoe or Cascades) and the home-
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brew is pushed by CO2 pressure through a

filter bed of hops immediately before the
pour. (The idea for, and name of, the

Randall originated with the Dogfish Head

brewery.) Unfortunately, many Randalls

exhibit foaming and flow issues that torce

their operators to continuously adiust the

CO2 pressure, hop quantity, and hose

lencth before giving up and abandoning

its use, or polring the beer into a large

pilcher for sampling once lhe loam dissi-

pates. A redesign ofthis system lvas need-

ed to overcome the obstacles The

Hopinator, as we call it, is the result of that

redesign effort. Several design teatures

were employed to improve overall func-

tion, ease of use and to reduce loamin€.

The beer enters the canister through a

custom-machined stainless steel tube.

Tube holes are concenlrated near the

base to force the beer to filter through

most of the hops. The Hopinator uses a 9-

foot (-3-m) len€th of th;ck wall beer line.

The beer hose is wrapped around the
large diameter support shaft (as seen in

photo I l). Extreme efforts were made to

keep the beer line from making any

abrupt turns, which might cause turbu-

The details and dimensions ot
Junior can be seen in the design
drawings, drawn by Carolina
BrewMaster Scott Wallace.

The lront and side views ol
the bar's base can be seen on
page 44. The lull bar (top, side
and back, with towers in place)

can be seen on page 45 along
with the plans for the lrish coffins
(top, front and side). On page 46,

drawings of the bar top (with
tower placemsnt) and the design
of the stainless steel support
cylinders can be found.

The scale of each drawing is
provided and all measurements
are given in inches.

From Plans to Pertormance
Many have asked how it per-
lormed on lestival day? We think
better than expectedl Junior was
wellbehaved and served up the
homebrew in style.
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lence. I think it's a great design, but don't
just take my word for it, it was one the win-

nerc in the 2008 Pooular Mechanics DIY

Rally Competition. The Hopinator could
also be built as a stand.alone project and

the full plans for it will be presented in a

futuae issue of Breu Yoal Op,r.

SYSTEM SETUP'
PORTABIUTY and STORAGE
This entire system was designed to disas-

semble and fold to make it as portable as

possible. The draft towers and stainless

steel cylinder pedestals are attached
using threaded rod and cross membeG.
The bartop attaches to the base with bolts
screwed into T.Nuts installed in the base.

The sides of the bar base fold in on three
hearry duty door hinges, and lock to the
base with slide bolt locks. A simple (wood-

e^ 2" x 4") upright cradle ensures the bar
top and base arc safely stored until need'
ed (see photo 9). (J

Tonq Prcfen is a member ol the C-arclina

Brcvnastcts. This E hE li.'t BYO atti.le.

@,.Z.tap
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The botu6 you
trust to hold your

brcw rpw hold you"
labels b€tter too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap loto is on the bottom.,..
but our boftles are still the toDs!
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ov Kevin Mattie

ROLLING KEGERATOR
ike any homebrewer, I find it hard to wander

through a department or hardware store without

looking at items and wondering, "Could I ferment

in that? Would that be good for storing grains?

How many carboys could lfit in there?" lt's in a homebrew-

er's nature to adapt everyday items into brewing equipment.

This summer, my wife's parents were celebrating their

50th wedding anniversary Apparently, the enormous amount

of beer I've brewed and served the last two years has earned

enough of a reputation that I was on the hook to bring 15 gal-

lons (57 L) of beer for the party. With the party at iheir house,

I couldn't rely on my normal kegging system for serving and

had to draw on my DIY skills to come up with some sort of
portable keg dispensing system. This was going to be a large

lrish family from the East Coast along with local friends and
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neighbors. lwas excited about brewing three good beers

that everyone would enjoy. I decided on an lrish red ale, a

cream ale and a Belgian wit. All three of these recipes l've

brewed before with great success and I knew they were

crowd-pleasing beers,

My biggest concern was coming up with a serving sys-

tem worthy of the event. After all, dropping a couple cornies

in a bucket of ice with a picnic tap might be fine for a back-

yard BBQ or a frat party, but this event was going to be

catered, bartender and all. I didn't want Uncle Leo fiddling

with a wet, sticky picnic tap and serving himself a cup-o-

foam. No, lhad to come up with something from scratch,

without a lot of scratch.

One day I was walking through the local big box store

when I passed by some ot those rolling trash bins we all have



in our garage. llritially I walked by without thought, then it struck
me I back pedaled, pulled one of the cans out into the aisle and
peered inside The homebreNer in me took over Could it be?

Would they fit? I \\'alked over io the hardware section to find a

tape measure and initial estimates looked promising. Confident

in my measuring skills, I laid down the Sl9 for the new trash can

and headed home

When I got there, I rolled the rig into my basement brewshop

and immediately grabbed three empty Corny kegs As you can

see from photo I, they fit - even allowing for some insulation.

This was going to work iust fine. So now it Nas on with the partic-

ulars of designine and assembling the system.

In my mind I broke down the project into three phases;

portable CO2 system, insulated containment and tap setup.

Phase l: Portable
Carbon Dioxide System

Rather than breaking do\\,n one of my trvo CO2 rigs at home, I

decided to pick up one of those Kobalt portable CO) s_vstems

lseen in photo 6) used for pneumatic brad nailers and slaple
guns Hey . . . it s tha' kind of item I need around the house any-

way Plus, the Kobalt system comes v,'ith a regulator that is suit-

able for dispensing beer at a lorv pressure, although I should
point out that the pressure gauge is not really designed to read

accurately at the PSI values that beer is served at.

Set Up is a Gas
I also picked up ir four-way splilter as well as a hose barb and an

additional air'hose disconnect las seen ilr photo 3 abovel.

The first order of buslness rvas to assemble the gas lines,

splitter and quick disconnect. and then adapt this system to my

ball locks. ln addition,I instal ed a check valve to insure we did-
n'l have any beei back-flolv inlo the regulator I cut three pieces

of gas hose and picked up some spare gas disconnects lThese
are shorvn in photos I and ,l r

Rolling garbage can
Kobalt CO2 system
Four-way splitter, hose barb, air hose

disconnect and check valve
4' x 8' sheet 1" foam board insulation
duct tape
construction grade plastic garbage bag
two pieces of wood trim and 8 nuts and bolts
driptray plus two 4" L-brackets
plastic drain valve
the usual kegging stuff
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once I had everything connected, I submerged the hoses into

my shop sink and hooked up the CO2 system to check for leaks.

Everything seemed air tight.
Next (as shown in photo 5, above), I hooked the rig up to one

of my filled cornies that was conditioning in my brewshop, along

with a picnjc tap. Setting this system at l0 PSI was much too hi€h

and even using 7 feet of {3/l6ths) beer line, the beer flowed too
fast and foamed more than I wanted. It was obvious I would have

to find the right'feel for a good pour I shut off the gas, released

the excess pressure from the keg, dialed up the pressure only

enough to hear the gas transfer to the keg until the needle came

iust off of the peg. I retried a sample draw and it worked perfect.

{You can see a test pour in photo 7.)

For the details of balancing a kegging system, see the side-

bar on page 31.

Rig Ready
I now had a complete, portable CO2 system that didn't require me

to dismantle my home systems. This rig would come in handy at

other events like tail gates and local club meetings where the
"corny-in-a-tub" was adequate. And, the 9 oz. 1255 gl or 20 oz.

{566 gl cylinders hold a lot morc CO2 than those little l2 gram CO2

cartridges. Any local sporting goods store that sells paint ball
equipment will refill these canisters for anywhere between $2.50

to 56.00, depending on the size.

Phase ll:
lnsulate the Unit

With the CO2 system done, it was on to building out the con-

tainment system. For insulation, I retumed to the big box store

and picked up a 4 x 8 sheet of | " foam board insulation. Using the
general outline of the trash can, I cut out sheets of the foam board

that would form an interior liner As shown in photo 8 below I also

lined the bottom of the rig with two sheets of the foam board to
provide a more stable base for the kegs-

Put A Lid On lt
Knowing that this rig would be sitting out in the hot sun part

of the time, I wanted to make sure the top was well insulated and

that the beer lines were not exposed to the hot "attic" of the con-

tainer. I ended up using sheets of the foam board to build a lid,
which can be seen in photos I and 10, Closed up, this unit should

hold temperature very well. To make sure I didn't have to deal

with a zillion styrofoam beads the rest of my life, I used duct tape
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to \\'rap the edqes ThL'e\lra L5 minutcs \\as \ell North it Even

\\rth the insuialion lhc rhree cornies still lit nicel\
i\o\r this eaJbasc can \\as beginning to look mofe like a coo

er I pl.rnned to lne the intcrior \rilh l\\o sheets of construction
gfade plasti. bags as additional irsulation and to keep m! st\ ro-

foam fror. qettifg \\nter ogged This can be secn in photo l1

Down the Drain
To help \rith the bfeakdo\\n after the part\ I dec ded to install a

cheap drain Lsho\rn in photo 1: at the bottom This \\ould aLso

r.ake ljte easier if I had to refresh the ice dufing the dav

Phase lll:
Tap Setup
For mountinq the taps l\\a-q qoing to take a basic approach First
I lined up and drilled three evenl\ spaced ho es. To give the taps
sorae reintorceraent I found a scrap section of I \\ide trjm \tood

i;ringaround lmo!nled ihe board temporar l\ \ith a.larnpand
drilled out the shank holes lseen in pholo lll and ioLrr sm.rl er

holes for mountinit \\rrh machinc bolls This picce ol \\ood tphoto
lll \ras necessai) bccause th-- lhin \\irlls oi the q.rrbage conta n

er \\ould not a lo\ the shanks to tiglrten do\\n complclcl\

Drip Tray
I still had some rvood eft oler so I decided tc cut another picce
to mouft a drip tra! llsing t\ro I L-Brackets tscen in photo l;
and some Velcro the drip tra\ rrould add a njce finished look to
the fg lcame across sorae leftover s:ain a.d decided to dfess up
these moLrnting boards a bit

There \as a n ce visLal contrast cor.'ting ioqelher no\ \\rth a

basic €reen garbage ca. some nice nrahoqan\ stain and the in\it
ing shine of three taps No doubt. this rig \\as gorng to make peo-
ple stop and look.

In photo l7 lon page ;2) \oucaI sccthe jnteriorvc\r otthe
shafks as \\'ell as the mountinq bolts for the tap suppon
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Keeping the black plastic liner pushed over the shanks will

insure they stay colder and minimize problems associated with

warm taps.

One of the universal questions among homebrewers building

a home kegerator system is whether to keep the CO2 unit inside

or outslde. t really had no choice because I could not risk a curi-

ous partygoer tinkering with my system. This unit had to be

inside, hidden from view. The Kobalt system comes with a belt

clip, so to keep things simple, I iust took a piece of coat hanger

and bent it a few times to form a hook and iabbed the prongs into

the insulation wall. (This is shown in photo l9 I lt was plenty rigid

to hold the CO2 unit, and would prevent it from moving around or

getting submerged in the ice watet

Test Run
This proiect was quickly coming to the end. My CO2 system was

setup. I had a garbage can that should be insulated enough to

rival any good cooler And I had a three-tap setup complete with

hardwood trim and drip tray. Iust for gdns (and because I didn't

want my fitst trial to be at the event), I decided to drop in a par-

tial comy from my kegerator to do a test run. I gave the corny an

hour to settle after moving to avoid foaming. I bled the excess

pressure fiom the keg. I dialed up the CO2 unit until the needle

came iust off the peg. I pulled the tap into a cup to flush the lines.

I grabbed a clean glass. Tipped it under the tap at 45 degrees. I

gave the tap a pull . . . and (as seen in photo 20) there was beer!

Finishlng Touches
Aside from a bit ofcloudiness due to the yeast being kicked up, I

had drawn a perfect pint. This unit was fully functional and ready

to roll.

I decided to spruce up the rig with some barlike adom-

ments. After all, people were going to need to know what they

were drinking. I printed off a couple generic labels and came up

with a beer sign (as shown in photo 2l ).

There was no way people were going to pass by this rig with-

out stopping and having a sample.

Roll Out the Kegerator, lt's Part!/ Tlme
Early on the moming of the party I drove over to the in-law's

house with my new rig, four filled cornies (l decided to bring a

second keg of the cream ale) and some assorted tools. This rig

was going to be set o'rtside in the back yard amongst the tables

and chairs, beer garden style.

I decided to place it under a large shade tree to minimize

exposure to the direct sun. To keep the tap handles at a more
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of two side-by-side milk crates, that were covercd with a black
plastic bag.

lplaced the three comies into the rig and iced them down.

The fourth keg I left in the garage inside my lo-gallon cooler,
packed in ice. To prevent any accidents, I decided not to hook up
any gas orbeerlines untilthe party started at 5:00 PM. With about
lo-hours to rest, the kegs should run clear by the time the party

staned. I tossed a white sheet over everything, iust to try and

keep things a bit cooler until the party.

When I retumed to the house iust before five, the ice was

only partially melted and the kegs were nice and cold. lscrewed
on the tap handles, hooked up the gas and beer lines, dialed up
the CO2 unit and flushed the lines, and posted my beer signs.

With fingeF crossed, I moved from left to right, testing the flow
and carbonation of each beer The wit, the lrish red and the cream
ale all poured smoothly, with the perfect head. Despite my confi-
dence in the system, it was a huge relief to know everything was

going as planned.

The garbage kegerator was the talk of the party. By the end of
the party we had floated all three kegs and gone through half of
the extra cream ale. I should note that replacing a keg half way

through requires scooping out some of the ice, but the minimal
amount of work was worth it.

Everyone enioyed the beer Even non-beer drinkers admired
and appreciated the design. The anniversary couple was

extremely grateful for such a unique idea. oh,..and Uncle Leo?

well, he is now a huge fan of homebrewed lish red ale.

This proiect is easy if you have experience working with keg:
ging equipment. It's made mostly of items you probably already
have and everything can be broken down after a party to be
retumed to its original purpose. You should undeEtand the con-

cept and your final product may vary, but that is what makes DIY

proiects like this uniquely yours. I

l<evik Mattie is a homehrewet trom St. Louis, Missord, Ttis i5 ,i5 li/st

arlicle for Brew Your Own.

user-ffendly height, I decided to go ahead and set the rig on top
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by Bob Taylor

AH, SAKE: THE JAPANESE ELIXIR 
"o 

ramous ror its

potency. Often referred to as "rice wine," this refined beverage can often reach

22o/o alcohol by volume through natural fermentation alone. Steeped in tradition

and shrouded in mystery, refined Japanese sake - seishu to the Japanese - is
produced through an exotic and complex process perfected through hundreds

of years of trial and error. Love it or hate it, sake is power{ul mojo indeed.

Dare we attempt to make sake at home? OF COURSE WE DO!
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SAKE RECIPE

l0 lbs. (a.5 kg) shoft grain white rice
40 oz. (l.13 kg) Cold Mountain Rice Koii

(2x 20 oz. tubs)
2 gal. 17.6 L) cold water
0.75 tsp. brewer's yeast nutrient
I pinch Epsom salt

(magnesium sulfate - MgSOa)

1.25 tsp. Morton Salt Substitute
(containing potassium chloride - KCI)

I pack Wyeast Sake #9 Yeast

What is This Stuff?
Alcohol content and lack of carbonation and
hops aside, sake isn't really all that different
from beer. Like beer, sake is made from four
very basic ingredients:

Water
Rice
Koii
Yeast

GET YOUR MOTO RISING
hen making sake,

the filst ingredient

to consider is water,

which is something

we're all familiar with. The water used for

making sake should meet the same

requirements that hold for beer: clean,

good tasting and chlorine-free. Ifthe water

used for sake meets those rcquirements,
minimal mineral adiustment will be nec-

essary (more on that laterl.
Rice, of course, is the staple food

grain for all of Asia. lapan does not, under

any circumstances, export their rice, so

getting genuine Yamada Nishiki sake rice

is out of the question for even the largest

of North America's sake producers.

Fortunately, the US grows some excellent
quality, hybrid, medium-grain rice. My

personal favorite is Kokuho Rose sushi

rice, which is grown in Califomia, but any

medium-short grain dce you can get you.

hands on will produce very respectable

homemade sake.

Rice for making sake must be milled
(polished) in order to remove the husk,

germ and bran material. This causes a cou-

ple of problems when it comes to making

a fermented beverage out of the grain.

First, without these parts rice can't be

malted, so how crn the yeast get the sim-

ple sugars they need to ferment our sake?

The answer is koii. A small portion of
the rice used to make sake is incubated

with the spores of a very specific strain of
mold calfed Asperyillus oryzae. This mold is

known for its ability to create a lot of amy-

lase enzymes - the very enzymes we

need to baeak down our rice starches and

make them available for the yeast. Koii

will very likely prove to be the most difli.
cult product to find. Asian grocery stores

in your arca may stock Cold Mountain Rice

Koii next to the miso in their refrigerator lf
you can't find that product, you can order

koii-kin lkoii sporesl from Vision Brewing
(http://$lvw.visionbrewing.com/sake/) and

produce your own koii.
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33 r^o ndoes not, under

any circumstances,

export their rice, so

getting genuine Yamada

Nishiki sake rice is out

of the question for

even the largest of

North America's sake

producers. Fortunately,

the US grows some

excellent quality, hybrid,

medium-grain rice. 
r,

Stir in the koji twelv€ hours before stoaming
the tomezoe (tinal) addition of rica. Th6 bits
of kojl ar6 slightly darker than the sunound-
ing rice and liquid.

Freshly steamed rice, which is frm, slighfly
translucent, and only minimally sticky when
compared to white and mushy simmered
nce.

The second problem is that polished
rice is very poor in the nutrients that yeast

need for a healthy fermentatlon - partic-
ularly magnesium and potassium. For this
reason, the recipe on page 55 calls for
some salts and brewer's yeast nutrient,
which are available at your local home-
brew supply store or your local grocery

store. These ingedients aren't requlred

- you can make sake without them - but
they're not expensive and omitting them
wlllslow your fermentation down and alter
the flavor of the ffnished sake.

Then there is the final ingredient:
yeast. Wyeast WY3l?4 Sake #9 is my
choice. In fact, it's the second most com-
monly used yeast strain by professional

sake brewers worldMde. White Labs also
produces WLP705 Sake Yeast, which is
available each year in September and
October, Any neutral white wine yeast is
also an acceptable substitute.

Gear Good to Go?
The list of required equipment is surpris-
ingly short, and most of it is probably
already in the average homebreweis
equipment kit. You will need a racking
cane, vinyltubing, airlocks, one-hole stop-

Add rice to th€ moromi after cooling it by
thoroughly mixing it with the chifled water.

Strain the fully ferment€d moromi through a
tine nylon mesh bag to separate the kasu
(dce lees) trom most o, the liquld b€fore
finally pressing it to extract the rest of the
sake.

pers and a plastic bucket fermenter, which
are probably al.eady in your inventory.

Besides basic homebrewing equipment,
you'll also need a few pieces of very inex-
penslve specialized equipment:

. A st6amer, Multi-tier bamboo
steamer baskets are commonly available
and dlrtcheap. They need to be llned with
a layer of cheesecloth to steam rice with
them, For even cooking, don't try to steam
more than two tiers of rice at a time.

. One-gallon glasa Jug3. These
will serve as secondary fermenters and
cladfying vessels. I suggest having at least
tour of them to make rotating through
them easier

. A amell frult pl€ss. This device.
while not required, will nake pressing
sake from the rice lees later on much eas.
ier lf you own one, use it. Ifyou don't own
one, you can get away with using your
hands to press the lees in a nylon paint
straining bag.

How Siake is Made
The process itself is where homebrevers
are tempted to take sho.tcuts. At first
glance it appears very complex, labor
intensive, and intimidating. Its really not
that bad! It helps to think of it as all-grain
brewing, but with the mash and fe.men.a-
tion happening at the same time over a

Ionger period oftime. Ukeany other com-
plex task, it helps to break things down
into steps, and sake has three main steps
with only one having a series ofsub-steps:

1. Moto. This is a yeast stafter The lra-
ditional yamahai moto technique relies
on using La.loracilhs badeda to acidify
the mash at thls point, which is why pas-
teurization is important later on. The low
pH helps to protect the fermenting sake
from spoilage.

2. Moromi The primary fermentation,
but to get a complete iermentation the
mash needs to be built up in stages, with
each stage doubling the total amount
of the mash:

a. Hatsuzoe- Filst addition of koii, water,
and ice.
b. Nakazoe- Second addition.
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c. Tomezoe. Final addition.

3. Yodan The stabilization step where

the nigorizake (cloudy sake) is separated

from whats leh of the rice after fermenra-

tion is nearly complete. Water €an be

added to dilute the alcohol content, and

the sake can be fined or filtered to clarify.

One final point of sake brewing that needs

to be addressed is temperature control.

The Japanese have a long tradition of only

brewin€ sake in the winter months, much

the same way German brewers used to
brew. This is the "kan-zukuri" or "cold
brewing" method. with modern refrigera-

tion equipment, keeping to that tradition-
altimetable isn't strictly necessary, but for

the homebrewer on a budget it can help.

Making sake requires frequent stir-
ring, which means an open fermenter, so

keeping the fermentation temperature as

close to 50 oF ll0 oC) as yo! can get it dur-
ing primary fermentation is necessary to
keep the sake from becoming too sour

from runaway Laalobaaill s activity.

Steamed Rice
Rice needs to be cooked to gelatinize its
starch before it can be used to make sake.

When dealing with large volumes of nce,

steaming is the prefeffed method of cook-
ing. There are a few reasons for this, but it
all boils down to ease of handling. It's a Iot
easier to steam a large volume of rice than
to simmer it, and the resulting cooked tice
kernel is much firmer and less sticky than
simmered rice, resulting in clumps that
are much ea\ier lo break up. Sreaming
also volatizes and removes a lot ofthe fats
that arc stillpresent on the outside ofthe
rice kernel, resulting in a more delicately
flavored sake.

The process for steaming rice is fairly
straightforward.

1, Wash the rice thoroughly in cold water
until the runoff is no longer cloudy.

2. Place the rinsed rice in a large bowl
and add enough cold water to cover by
about three inches. Place this in the refrjC-

erator to soak for 8 to l2 hours, overnight
is fine. During this time the rice will soak
up the water that will actually cook it dur-
ing steaming, so it's important to get the
right amounl ol water into the grain.

Properly soaked rice is just slightly less

than crunchy and breaks up easily, but is

not squishy.

3. After soaking, allow tl^e rice to drain in

a colander for half an hour while you pre'
pare the rest of your steaming equipment.

4. Place the drained rice in a bamboo

steamer lined with cheesecloth (or whar-

ever kind of steamer you own), cover, and

steam tor 45 minutes. Keep an eye on the
water level in the steamer during this long

steaming time and add water as requ:red.

Stop-by-step:
How to Make Sake
Starting with the moto, a basic batch of
sake takes about six weeks to complete.
There are many Steps in the process, so it
helps to keep a checklist and a calendar
Here are the basic steps, broken down for
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making sake according to the recipe
on page 55.

Moto
1. Prepare 2.5 cups (591 mL) of cold
water by adding 0.75 teaspoon of yeast

nutrient and a pinch of epsom salt. Stir

until dissolved, then add 0.5 cup of koii.

Cover the container and store it in the
ref rigerator overnight.

2. Meanwhile, rinse 1.5 cups of rice and

coverwith 2 to 3 inches ofwater Place this
next to the koji in your rcfrige€tor and

allow to soak overnight as well.

3. The following morning, drain and

steam the soaked rice. After steaming, de-
pan and mix the hot rice with the chilled
koii and water mixture in your sanitized

fermenrer, using your clean hands tyes,
your hands are the best tool for the iob
herel to mix and make sure all the rice

clumps are broken up. The temperature of
the mixture will fall to the 75-80 "F
\24-27 "C) Iange.

Allow this mixture to remain at an

ambient room temperature of around
70 oF {21 oC) for two days, stiring twice a

day with a sanitized spoon. Over the next

48 hours the koji will work its magic and

the rice will almost completely liquefy.

4. After the two days have gone by, cool

the rice and ko,i mash down to as close to
tu -t- llu -L, as you can ger tt, rnen prrcn

the sake yeast. Hold the mash at this cool

temperature for the next l2 hours.

5, Once the 12 hours have gone by, its
time to allow the temperature to come

back up to the 70 "F (21 'C) range so the
starter's fermentation can carry out as

quickly as possible. Stir the mash with a

sanitized spoon twice a day for the next

three days, then once a day for three days

after that.

tl. The basic fermentation of the moto is

completed after nine days. The tempera-

ture should again be lowered to 50 oF

{10 "C) and the moto allowed to rest for

another five days. After those five days
pass, the moto becomes ready for the

moromi build up.

Moroml
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In order to ensure a complete fermenta-

tion, it's best not to add all of the rice and
koji at once. lust like syruping a wine,
gradually adding the fermentables coaxes

the yeast into going above and beyond
their usual alcohol tolerance. Rice, koii.
and water are added three times over a

period of four days.

Hatsuzoe
l. The first addition of rice will be
2.5 cups, which needs to be rinsed and
covered with water to soak twelve hours
before you plan to steam it. While you're

rinsing the rice, stir I cup of koji into
the moto,

2. The next morning, steam the rice for
this addition. While steaming, dissolve
1.25 teaspoon of N4onon salt substilute in

a little warm water (this is the only tjme
you will need to do this), then add enough

cold water to make a total of 2.75 cups
(651 mL). Place this in the rehigerator to
chill until the rice is done.

3. After the rice is finished steaming, de-
pan it and mix with the chilled water from

step two. Use your clean hands to break

up allthe clumps and then, when the tem-
perature of the rice drops below 85'F
(29 'C), mix it into the moto. The temper-
ature of the moromi mash should senle
somewhere in the 7U74'F (21-23 'C)
range. Keep the mash at room tempera-
ture and stir every 2 hours for the next

t2 hours, then twice a day for the next

36 hours.

Nakazoe
l. on the evening of the day after you

started the hatsuzoe step, prepare 6 cups

of rice for steamlng. At the same time, stir
1.5 cups of koji into the moromi mash.

pounds of rice for the final addition.

2. The following morning, drain and

steam the soaked rice. Work in batches if
necessary this is a lot of rice for even the
most ambitious of steamers. The freshly

steamed rice will need to be mixed with I

€allon plus I cup 1237 mL) of cold water

before being added into the moromi.

3. Let the moromi, now at nearly 4 gallons

(15 L) volume, rest ovemight at room tem.
perature. You can observe the odori or
"dancing ferment," which is sakes version

of the high kraiusen that homebrewers are

familiar with.

Now that the moromi is built up and fer-

mentation is well underway, it's time to
get the ternperature down. Move the fer.

menterto a location that will maintain it at
as close to 50 "F (10'c) as possible and

allow it to ferment undisturbed for the
next three weeks.

Yodan
As the fermentation nears its close, it
wouldn't be a bad idea to keep an eye on

the specific gravity. Once the gravity has

dropped below 1.000, it is time to sepa-

rate the sake from the dce lees (called

kasu). Use a racking cane to siphon the
cloudy nigorizake out from under the
floating cap of kasu and into sanitized one
gallon glass iugs until you can't draw off
any more liquid. Things will tend to clog

up here, and that's okay, you can just pour

the remaining liquid and kasu into a nylon

straining bag and use eithef your hands or
a small fruit press to extract as much sake

from it as you can. Aeration isn't a huge

concern here because there is still a little
bit of active fermentation going on to help
clean things up, but do try to keep things

sanitary and splashing to a minimum.

2. steam the rice the next morning as

usual, then de-pan and add 8.75 cups of Scondary' Clarifying'
well-chilled water Mix well and, as before, Maturing and Packaging
add it to the moromi $hen the rice is suf- You should now have about three gallons

ficiently cool. of milky white nigorizake with an alcohol

content somewhere between l8% and 22%

Tomgzoe by volume. Put stoppers and airlocks on

l. lmmediately following step two of naka- the secondary fermenters and keep them

zoe, allow the moromi to rest at room tem- at 50 oF (10 "C) so they can finish ferment-
perture for twelve hours, then stir in all of ing. In a couple weeks the cloudy rice par-

the remaining koii (20 ounces). Afterward, ticles will settle into a fluffy white layer of

wash and soak all of the remaining 5 sediment on the bottom of each iug and



you can iust siphon the clear sake off into
another sanitized vessel.

At this point in the process, you will
have pale yellow sake that is no longer
milky, but can't quite be called clear. To

render it brilliantly clear (and largely col-
orless), commercial sake producers use
activated charcoal filters. For homebrew-
ers, take a page from the winemaking book
instead: bentonite. Used in a ratio ofZ tea.
spoon per gallon {3.8 L,, bentonire finings
will remove most of the haze from home.
brewed sake in a matter of days.

To use bentonite, start with 8 fluid
ounces (2J7 mL) of very hot water and
slowly whisk in 1.5 teaspoons of granular

bentonite. Once it has become a smooth
slurry, divide it evenly between your con-
tainers of hazy sake, cap, and gently shake
to distribute. ln about three days, allofthe
bentonite will have settled out, taking
almost all of the haze particles with it.

While you're at it, there's no reason
why you can't stabilize the sake by pas.

teurizlng it immediately after adding the
finings. lts very easy to do. Place your iug
of sake in a pot large enough to hold it
plus a water bath, then add enough tepid
(to avoid shocking the glass) water to
come up to the shoulder of the iug (or the
pot if the iug is much taller than the pot).
Place a thermometer down the neck of the
vessel and apply heat. Watch the ther.
mometer carefully, and when it reaches

140 .F {60 "C), remove the sake hom the
water bath, take out the thermometer,
and cap the sake tightly. Allow the
pasteurized sake to cool completely
before refrigerating.

Once pasteurized, you can bulk age

sake like this for up to six months before
siphoning into smaller bottles and re-pas-
teurizing. Clarified, double-pasteurized
sake has a shelflife of up to a year at room
temperature, and considerably longer if
kept refrigerated and away from li€ht.

Conclusaon
Once you know the technique, where to
find the ingredients and have a few pieces

of inexpensive equipment, maklng a batch
of sake can be rewarding, For more infor-
mation, visit my Web slte http://www.
taylor-madeak.org. (}
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kesary
doburoku - Traditional Japanese
homebrew sake. lt is not filtered {at
all), unpasteurized, and often fer
mented at room temperature.
genshu - "Undiluted" or "full-
strength" sake, to which no water
has been added 'to decrease its alco-
holic strength.
ginio - "Premium," which means any
sake made with rice that has been
polished down to no more than 60010

of its original weight.
hatsuzoe - "First addition." This
refers to the first addition ot rice and
koji to the main sake fermentation.
junmai - "Pure" or "all-rice" sake
that has been made with only water,
rice, koji, and yeast.
kan-zuku.i - The traditional "cold
brewing" method of making sake,
which refers to keeping the fermen-
tation in the low 50 'F (10 "C) range.
kasu - Sake lees. The bits of rice that
the koji couldn't break down, which
are separated from the sake through
pressing.
koji-kin - Aspergl//us oryzae mold
spores.
kome-koii - Rice that has been incu-
bated with koji-kin and is ready to be
used to make sake.
moromi - The sake's primary fer-
mentation mash.
moto - The yeast starter step in mak-
ing sake, also called shubo.
muroka - "Unfiltered sake." Sake
that has been separated from the
nigori by decanting, but has not
und€rgone the usual charcoal filtra-
tion (or bentonite fining).
nakazoe - "Second addition." This
refers to the second addition of rice
and koji to the main lermentation.
nigorizake - "Cloudy sake." Sake
that has been pressed from the kasu
lees, but not separated trom the liner
rice padicles and yeast.
odori - "The dancing ferment," This
refers to the very lizzy nature ot the
sake's primary fermentation.
seishu - The "otficial" Japanese
name for sake.
shubo - The yeast starter stage in
the sake brewing proc€ss. Also
called moto.
tomezoe - "Final addition," This
relers to the third and final addition of
rice and koji to the sake's Primary
fermentation.
yodan - "Stabilizing addition." The
step following moromi in which water
or koji and rice can be added to sake
to adjust its final alcohol content and
Jlavor profile.
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lechniqugs Priming

o

Getting the bubbles into the brew

by Jon Stika

except for
Fermented

nce fermentation has finished
and your beer has condi-

tioned, it's ready to drink
one thing - carbonation.

beer stored at atmospheric
pressure retains some dissolved carbon

dioxide (CO2), but not enough to provide

the "fizz" expected in a beer The way

most homeb€wers add carbonation is by

transfening their beerto a pressure vessel

- a keg or bottles - and adding priming

sugar The sugar is fermented, the co2 is

trapped and this carbonates the beet
Priming a batch of homebrew can be

as simple as adding a standard Z cup of

sugar to a 5-gallon (19-L) batch of beer,

racking it into some bottles, applying a

cap . and waitin8. This is how most

beginning homebrewers package their
brews as they learn the ropes of making

theirown beer But for most homebreweG,

the time will come to move beyond the

basics and explore the world of beer as

you perfect your craft. Priming, as defined
in The Homebrcwer's Ariswer Boo[ by Ashton

Lewis (a.k.a. BYO'S Mr wizard) is, "the

practice of adding sugar to fermented

brew before bottling to reintroduce fer-

mentation and carbonate the brew in bot'
tle." On our quest to discover the many

styles of beer and advance from making

good beer to making great beer, it often

becomes necessary to take a closerlookat
even the simplest aspects of brewine -
priming included.

Upon close examination of the
process of priming your beer therc are

several questions that may arise. what are

the different methods of priming beer?

what is the appropriate level of carbona.

tion for a given style of beer being

brewed? What type of fermentable sugars

can luse for priminS? How much priming

sugar should I use and how should it be
prepared? Is a different approach neces-

sary when priming beer that is destined

for a keg instead of a bottle?

Primlng with sugar
There are several approaches to priming a

batch of beer that vary by both complexi-

ty and ingredients. The simplest method,

outlined at the beginning of this article, is

to add a certain amount of refined sugarto

achieve a target level of carbonation. To

do this accurately, you need to take into

account the carbon dioxide already dis-

solved in the beer, which can be estimat-

ed from the temperature of the beet More

gas dissolves into cold liquids than into

warm liquids.
The basic process of using anhydrous

glucose, glucose monohydrate (two forms

of dextrose a.k.a. "corn sugar") or sucrose

{a.k.a. "cane" or "beet" sugar) to pdme a
batch of beer destined for bottles can be

found on the Brcv Yout Owtt Web site at

http://w\Mw.byo.com/referenceguide/prim
ingcharv. This chart allows you to deter'
mine the amount of priming sugar needed

to hit the desired level of carbonation.

Typical carbonation levels by beer style

are also given to provide a guide to deter-

mine a target to shoot for If you ferment

5.0 gallons (19 L) of ale at 70 oF

(21 'c) and add 0.75 cups of com sugar

(glucose monohydrate), which weighs

about 4 oz. (l l3 e), you will yield about 2.2

volumes ofCO2 - an amount at the top of

the scale formost English-style ales and at

the bottom for most American-style ales.

lf you are wondering what volumes of
carbon dioxide are, volumes are a means

of measuring CO2. Because all beers range

in carbonation levels, one way to measure

those levels is by volume. Most beers

have around 2 to 3 volumes of CO2 and

the most common measure i9 2,5 volumes.

Volumes of CO2 do vary sienificantly by

style, however For example, some British

ales can have 1.5 volumes, which may

seem nearly flat, while some Belgian-style

ales can reach up to 4 volumes - and

German weizens can be anyvhete from

the average 2.5 all the way up as high as 5

volumes. You can also measure Co2 on a

scale of grams of carbon dioxide per liter
of beer The average carbonation level of

2.5 volumes is roughly 5 grams per liter, 2

volumes ls about 4 grams and 3 volumes is

about 6 grams per liter Refer to the chart

on page 64 for some common styles and

their levels of cafbonation.

After determining the desired amount

and type of sugar needed, bring a pint of

water to a boil, remove ftom the heat

source and slowly add the sugar to the

water, stirring to dissolve. Bring the solu-

tion back to a gentle boil for | 5 minutes to

sanitize lt, cover and let cool. This process

can be accelerated with a cold water bath

Then add the sugar solution to a sanitized

bottling bucket and rack the finished beer

into the bucket before transferring the

primed beer into sanitized bottles and

crpping them with sanitized .aps. lf you

rack the beer into the priming sugar, it

should dissolve evenly. lf you add the

sugar to your beer, you should stir it light-

ly for even distribution. To use this

method of priming when packaging beer

in kegs, simply use half as much priming

agent as necessary for bottling.
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When you rack the beer to your bot-
tles, put a cap over each bottle as quickly

as is feasible. Then after you have filled a

few bottles, crimp the caps. The less oxy-

8en you expose your beer to during bot-
tling, the better

Priming with PrimeTabsrM
Another fairly simple approach to priming
is the use of PrimeTabsrM and Cooper's

Carbonation Drops. These are sugar

tablets that can be added to bottles con'
taining beer right from the secondary fer-

menter The tablets are proportioned so

that a set amount ofthe tablets in a twelve
ounce bottle produce a specific level of
carbonalion. lSee the cnrbonation priming

chart for information regarding volumes of
CO2). Forexample, three P meTabsrM per

twelve ounce bottle would provide a

degree of carbonation a littie over two vol-

umes of CO2, and four or five tablets
would result in a level of carbonatron
close to three volumes of co? similar to
the level of carbonation in most American
lagers. The greatest advantage of the

A simple approach to adding priming sugar to your beers is by using PrimeTabsrM. Th€se
dextrose tablets work exactly the same as adding priming sugar, but are already premea-
sured to provide certain levels of carbonation per tablet when added to a 12-oz. botde.

Cooper's drops and PrimeTabsN is the beer in a separate vessel. The finished
convenience of not having to measure or beer may be racked directly from the sec-
boii a sugar solution and mix it into the ondary fermenter into bottles and then

$ln0e 1984 . 0mil, lllss0uil
l,8m,32l,Bmue?39)

to Reccivc a FREE Catalogl

Easier to fill than botdes - No pumps orCo, systems . Holds
2.25 gallons ofbeer - Two Pigs are perfecr for one 5 gallon
fermenrer . Patented self infla"tins Prissure Pouch maiitains
carbonation and freshness . -Perfect disoense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Easy rb carrv - Firs ir
the "fridge" . Ideal for panies, picnics and holidays.

Qupin
401 Violet Street
Golden. CO 80401
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It's time to try a

Party trig'
(self-pressurizinq)

beer dfcpericer
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Techn ques

Coopefs Carbonation Drops are hard sugar
priming drops that are used at a rat€ of 1 drop
p€r 12 oz, bottle or 2 drops per 22 oz. bottle.

the desired number of tablets added to
each bottle prior to capping.

Priming urlth malt
But what if you wish to make a truly "all

malt" beer instead of one primed with
non-malt sugars? Priming with malt is

most certainly an option, depending on

how you wish to prepare the malt to do
the iob. The easiest melhod of priming

with malt is to prepare a solution of dried
malt extract in the same manner as for
dextrose or sucrose. However, since dried
malt extract is not equal to dextrose or

sucrose in terms of extract weight or ier-

mentability - and the resulting produc-

tion of carbon dioxide - 
you will need to

use a greater amount of malt extract than

sugar to achieve the same degree of caF

bonation. Therefore, it takes more dried
malt extract (DME) to provide the same

priming power of dextrose. As a rough

guide, 1.25 cups of dried malt extract

would be the equivalent of I cup of regu-

lar corn sugar (glucose monohydratei.
(The exact amount would vary with the fer.

mentability of the extract.) lf you plan to
use liquid malt extract {LME) instead of
dry malt extract, you wlll need to use l.l5
times as much LME as DME to account for
the l5% difference in moisture content
between LME and DME. II you are using

LME, it would be better to weigh it out
rather than measure it by volume.

Another method of priming with malt
is to reserve some fresh wort (gyle) from a

batch of beer being brewed and store it
cold in a sanitized container to be added
back at priming time. This particular

method is not recommended for bottllng
as it is more difficult to precisely deter-
mine the fermentability.

A similar yet also tenuous method for

an average homebrewer (and therefore
limited to kegging rather than bottling) to
prime beer is to package the beer before
fermentation is complete. If a particular

recipe is known to finish at a certain spe-

cific gravity, the vessel could be closed

before that final specific gravity ls

reached, allowing the remaining sugar to
ferment in a closed vessel to provide the

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

" hom ebrewin g equipm ent

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try oru tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

. FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tall orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANI{.GOM
or call (513) 731- 1130
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necessary caloonatron,

Priming with this technique requires

careful monitor,ng of specific gravity as fer-

mentation proceeds in order to transfer

the beer from fermenter to keg at the
proper time. Once kegged, the pressure

must be closely monitoaed, and any

excess pressure relieved as necessary

until fermentation is complete.

Kreusening
Last, but most certainly not the least
method of priming your brew, is the tradi-
tional method known as "krausening.

Krausening is performed by adding beer
that is at "high kr6usen, orpeakactivity, of
primary fermentation to a finished batch of
lager beer

The still-fermenting dose of beer adds

both sugar and active yeast to a batch

where fermentation is otherwise com-
plete, providing the final amount of carbon

dioxide to carbonate lhe beer Krausening

has the same issues as priming with gyle or
packaging a still-fermenting beer in that it
is difficult to determine precise fer-

Levels of Carbonation
in Various Beer Styles

Style Volume of CO2

American Ales 2.2-3.0

British Ales | -c-z-z

German Weizens 2.8-5.1

Belgian Ales 2.O-4.5

European Lagers 2.4-2.6

American Lagers 2.5-2.8

Different styles of beer are typically carbonated to varying levels. In homebrew,
the level of carbonation is altered by adding more or less priming sugar to your
bottles or storing your kegged beer under ditferenl amounls of CO2 pressure.

ANNAPOTIS
}IOME EREW
E"*f Eeen Renepal
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to see what makes our beer recipe kits so good.
Over 50 beers available in malt extract, partial mash, or all€rainl

r-
Premium Matt Extract

Crushed & Sealed Grains
Grain Steeping Bag

UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops
Live Yeast Culture

Botding Sugar & Caps
Step-by-Step Instructions

Some include fruit, honey, etc.

Uo'ro apw 7da4s a aa/,/
Elayov w au sfuff i.s an apttztud Xsw heaar!

800-279-7556
Secur e OnT lne Arderino

vfww . annapolishomebrew. com

myownlabefs
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mentability of the priming agents
involved.

This method should also be reserved
for kegging rather than bottling, as the
final level of carbonation is difficult to
determine precisely with equipment
available to the average homebrewer This
method of priming may be particularly

suited to a high gravity beer where a fresh

;nfusion of yeast at the end of normal fer-

mentation will not only carbonate the
beer but help condition it as well. Ihe
conditioning of the beer by the yeast may

help reduce diacetyl (i.e. butterscotch),
hydrogen sulfide (i.e. rotten egg) and
acetaldehyde (i.e. green apple) that may

be present in the beer While this condi-
tioning is carried out by the yeast regard-

less of lhe melhod of priming, kreusening

supplies yeast at peak activity along with
unfermented sugars from the malt to help
them do the iob.

Conditioning
Once the beer is primed, you want the
yeast to ferment the sugar as quickly as

"Krausening is performed

by adding beer that is at

'high krausen,'or peak

activity of primary fer-

mentation to a finished

batch of lager beer. The

still fermenting dose of

beer adds both sugar and

activeyeast..."

possible. As such, it helps to keep your
bottles in a warm location for awhile after
bottling- If you can hold the bottles at
75-80'F (24-27 ocl, the refermentation
should occur in three to four days for re€-

ular-strength ales. (For strong ales or
lagers, the health or density of yeast is

likely less and bottle conditioning may
take longer). Because such a small amount
of sugar is being fermented, you dont
have to worry that the warm bottle condi,
tioning will make your beer estery, as it
would be if you fermented the entire
batch warm. once the yeast has consumed
the sugar store the bottles in a cool loca-

tion - preferably refrigerated - a few
days before serving.

Pdming your homebrew can range

from using a simple scoop of table sugar
to lhe traditional method of kreusening lf
you are ready to advance beyond the
basics, it may be time to take another look
at this final step of the brewing process. q,

lon stika is a homebrewer lrcm Noflh

Dakotq. He wites "'fe.htiques" for ever\ B\O.

7044" Sewu* tfafate"d
FERMENTERS - MASH TTJNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box 138? Temecula CA 92593 - 951-6'76-2337 - minibrew.com
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The Outer RIMS eil,gi,i:!

I

I

Building Brutus Ten with some sci-fi twists

have often thought over the years

that, being a world-famous home

brewer I probably should have an

equally world-class home brewery.

The trouble is, I really like the simplicity of

a three-tier gravity fed system. And, as

much as I like the ability to directly heat

my mash pot to do sleo lemperature rests.

I really like the simplicity of a single infu-

sion mash in a l0-gallon (38-Ll round bev-

erage cooler. My wife might say that its
due to laziness, but honestly, its an appre-

ciation of simplicity and elegance. still, I

am an engineer, and the drive to create a

technological monster was inescapable.

I was greatly enamored of the Brutus

Ten system that Lonnie McAllister

described in the November 2007 issue of

B\ o and decided to build a system like it.

Flequirements
'1. I wanted precise control of mash and

wort temperature. Fortunately, that is the

stated virtue of RIM (Recirculalion Infusion

Mash) and HERM lHeat Exchanging

Recirculating Mash) systems. However,

two things about these common systems

bothered me: First, that I already owned

three burners and three vessels, and did-
n t want to mess with an electric heating

element, and secondly, the risk ot over_

heating the wort and denaturing enzymes

in the exchanger while heating the mash.

Therefore I wanted digital temperature

control ofthe wort temPerature as it exited

the heat exchanget

2. lwanted temperature controllers for

the mash tun and hot ljquor tank. The boil

kettle could be manual.

3. I wanted to use a single pump to keep

the cost oown.

4. I wanted to stand at the control panel

and throw switches during the brew cycle,

instead of redirecting hoses.

5. The rig had to be easy to take apart and

clean at the end of the brew day, because

I am keen on simplicity and elegance

Irby John Palmer

Figure 'l : A schematic ol my RIM system The wort flow valves are indicaled by the Vs The

thermocouples for the temperalure controllers are indicated by the Ts Salety chains and fine

delails not shown.

Figure 2: Here is the brewstand in progress. The hot liquor tank (HLT) is on the right, behind

the control panel. The silicone tubing will connect onto the copper fittings coming out ot the

kegs, and go through the table to the pump and valves below.
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Figure 3: Here is the control panel with all of the elements on. The pump and stirrer circuits
are on (yellow lights), and the wort ftow valves are set to Recirculate (btue lights). A standard
kitchen timer has been mounted on the panel to go'ding'when the mash is done.

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, qualiS home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's

everything you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, same.day ship
pmg, and gTeat customer

Figure 4: Insjde the control panel you can
see the mess ot wires thal connect the trans-
formers to the switches and bus bars.

Concept
In Lonnies orjginal Brutus len design, he
had solenoid ASCO valves controlling the
gas flow to the burners, and manual redi-
rection of fluid flow to the kettles from the
pumps. I thought it wouid be cool if I

could flip a couple ol three-position
switches on the control panel and use the
ASCO valves to redirect the flow ofthe Iiq-
uids. In essence, the inlet source of the
pump would be controlled by one switch,
and the outlet destination of the pump
would be controlled by another The hot
liquor tank and mash/lauter tun would

lt": service an<i supporr.

lD, -=3 
Check our website

and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-?69-6025
2694 Nicholson St. o San Leandro o CA. 9467?

wvr/w.williamsbrewing. com

Brewing Kits and
Malt Extracts to our extensive Ito our extensive i(S "Hil""

tl:-ii-"ill[:IFE
ment, we have
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feed the inlet side, and tle outflow could

be directed to either the mash/lauter or to

the boil kettle. A direct consequence of
these design choices is that the system is

not capable of continuous sparging, I can

only batch sparge using it. The valves and

controls allow 4 modes:

Firct, hot water can be pumped from

the HLT to the mash tun for infusion.

Second, the wort can be recirculated

in the mash tun.

Third, the wort can be pumped from

the mash tun to the boil kettle.

Lastly, hot water can be pumped

directly to the boil kettle, which isn't tem-

bly (rseful, except perhaps for cleanup.

on brew day, the procedure would

consist of pumping water from the HLT to

the mash for lhe first infusion. stoppinc

the pump to stir and dough.in, and then

switching the valves and starting the

pump for recirculation. The wort is drawn

from under the false bottom in the mash

tun and returned to the top of the mash

via a ring that sits on top of the grainbed.

During recirculation, the temperature con_

trollerwould turn on the gas valve when it
sensed that won temperature was below

the set temperature on the controller. The

set temperatures are input directly to the

controller, and a kitchen timer mounted to
the panel alerts the brewer when a rest is

done and it is time to input the next set

temperature. when the mash is done, the

first runnings wort is pumped over to the

boil kettle. The mash tun can then be

refilled with the batch sparge, stirred and

recirculated, and then the second run-

nings are pumped to the boil kettle. come

to think of it, a pseudo-continuous sparge

could be conducted by cycling the switch-

es back and forth between adding hot

water to the mash tun and sending wort to
the boii kettle, but that would require

careful attention and probably wear out

the switches.

Execution
At some point, however, you have to stop

looking at the stars and start building the

spaceship. Here are the details of my

build of the single-tier system.

Br€wstand
Parts:

Hardie Backer backer board

I started out by figuring out how I wanted

to make the stand. For simplicity, I chose

the corilla Rack modular storage rack sys-

tem because they are very sturdy and eas-

ily configurable. The design of my stand is

nor lancy by any strel(h of lhe imaginatjon

- iust a single level table about 30 inches

(76 cm) high with a full backboard for heat

protection. lused half-inch particle board

for the top and back, and covered both

with quarter-inch backer board for both

water and fire Protection.
The propane burners sit on top of the

table and directly support the ke€s. I also

added safety chains attached to the back-

board to prevent the kegs hom lipping

over during an earthquake lseriously, I

live in Southern Californial.

Centrol Panel
Parts:

SOUTH ]llLLS 2212 Noblesiown Rd.

BREWING Pittsb.ursh. PA15205

SUTFI:Y-,-.'ffi;""-
Retailer of Superior Wine Kits foom...

CELLAR CRAFT & WINEXPERT
2000 Square Feet of...

BEER & WINE ST]PPLIES

o$Hk"
IrrrXg6

Sirrce 1972

Manuhchuer
Superferrnentsr Yeast Bank" &
The Corurtry Wines Acid Test Kit
MIOLESALE II{QUIRIE9 ffi LCOTE

393{l Babcock 8lvd.
Pitt8burgh, PA15237

(412) 3664151
ffi,cdfiytritr3a.cottt

The Organic Homebrew Experts.. since 1997!
J l b offer wo.lds best s€leditn of orgEn|c b.eYring ingedients

/Alt our o€anic p.oduds are USDA ceftfied orgar c, GlrO tree

/ Try our arard *inrxng kits. or buy qgana hop6 and malts in bulk

/ Huge sdedkm of otganic & Fair Tra(b green cofiee fur hon€ roasting

/ &of,se our ea$te catak8 at b.errorganE com or rcquesl a b(@hure

J liJe t€ll lo horneb.€w shop6 loo. Ast your local shop to 3tock qganicl

Swen Bridges Cooperative
80G768-4409
Retail sto.a:
325A River Srreel. Sanra Cru4 CA 95060
Open: lron thru Sat 10:30 am to 6:3) Pm
Tbrnges@bewoqaric cofi
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Love On/Off Temperature Controllers

{rei. TS-l30l0l
Square D rotary switches
l4V lamps

Bus bars

resistors

The heart of the system, of course, is the
control panel I looked to popular sci-fi
movies for inspiration. I thouCht the visual
computing setup in Steven Spielbergs
Mi 1rilt Repatl would be cool, bur I don r
knolv how to write programming language

and quickly dismissed it as too complicat-
ed. Instead I decided to go retro - Iwant-
ed switches to throw. I headed to the local
electronics surplus store to look for pans,
and there lfound the control panel from
rvhat looked to be a t970s vacuum fur-
nace. lt had two analog meters for moni-
tonng temperature and pressure, lots of
the SqLrare D tlvo ano three postlion
rotary switches I wanted, and bubble
Iights. I also wanted one of those bi€ red

kill switches for the system; not so much

for the safety aspect, but because they
look cool. They didn t have any at the sur
plus store, but lwas able to find one on

eBay tor a reasonable price. I should men-
tion that eBay really is the inventor's
friend when it comes ro tinding parrs. I

looked all over fhe internet for the E-stop
and the ASCO valves, going direct to the
manufacture., and was amazed at the
pfices. They wanted hundreds 01 dollars
ior those thingsl Ceneraliy I couid find the
same thing on eBay for about one half to
two thirds of the retail price.

The front ofthe control panel is shown
in Figure 3. I made the front of the panel

out ol a remnant piece of aluminum extru-
sron lhar llound at a local metal supplier
It cost about 5 bucks. lused my orbrtat
sander to uniformly roughen the surface,
giving it a nice matte finish that doesn t
show scratches. The rest of the control
panel box was constructed from )(' ply-
wood. The inside of the control panel lvas

a different kettle of fish . or perharps

more like a barrel of cats. {Note to se|l]

next time build the inside first, and then
lay out the panel once you have allowed
room for everything insidell There were
probably other ways of achieving my
goals, but my best desi€n utilized eight
step-down transformers to power the gas

valves and indicator lights, and it was

quite a job fitting all those transformers,
wiring, and the cooling fan inside the
shoebox-sized space

Basically the way it works is rhat rhe
t\\ro temperature controllers act as the
thermostats to the water heater gas

valves The pilot lights are mounted
inside the burner housing and need to be
lit manually. Each controller has its own

on/offswitch on the panel. The ll0V ASCO

valves are controlled by two sets of three
position switches, with indicator lights
uired in paraliel to show \hi(h \alve is

open. The light circuits are all the sarre,
consisling of a small 12.6V step-down
transformer running an ordinary l4V,
240mA bulb on AC clrrrent in series with a

50 ohm l0 watt resistor from RadioShack.
The resistor acts as a current limiter !o

American Brewers Guild
Graduates And Instruclom

won A Total 0f53 Awards

AtThis Yeals World Beer Cup...

THE PR()(IF IS IN THE EEER!

TRAIl'III'IG THE BREWERS ()F TtlM()RR()W T()DAY!
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January lSlhJune 25th, 2010 OR June lti-itdvember 'tgth. 

2010

Crallbrewers Apprenticeshit (CBA. 28 weeksl
ianuary 18th.July 30t1i,2010 0R Jund Tlh.December 24th.2fi0

Call us 0r emaill0r m0re inlormati0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgbre$r.c0m . email: info@abgbrew.com

rNt rx0 !c||@t

BE&Wr\E
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increase the bulb life and reduce the
power that is diverted from the main load.

Finally, there are separate switches
and indicator lights for the pump and an

HLT slirring motor Ihe pump swilch is

located between the wort valve switches,
and the stirring motor is off to the right
side of the panel. The E-stop is the main

On/Off button for the panel and also turns
on the cooling fan. The key switch on the
lower right is not actually connected to
anything; it just seemed a shame not to
include it. Indeed, I wish I could have
incorporated the analog meters, but they
are about 8 inches deep and took up too
much space.

Gas Sysaem
Parts:
Robert Shaw #700-400 Combination

Cas valve with pilot
Low pressure propane regulators

Superb Propane Burners

The Love temperature controllers act as

the thermostat inputs to the gas valves. I

mounted the pilot light assembly inside
the burner housing so that once the pilot
is lit, the burner would come on automatr-
cally with the controller Each burner has

its own propane tank with a low pressure

regulator feeding the gas valve. A combi-
nation €as valve is one that can be run

with either propane or natural gas. The
valves lused are designed to run on 24

VAC and needed transformers. lloVAC
valves are also available but they were
generally more expensive and desiCned
for larger €as pipes. The Crainger catalog
has a wide selection to choose hom.

Flui.l System
Parts:
Copper pipe

Brass Fittings

ru 5||rcone Iuorng

ASCO Red Hat 8210C2 valves
Blichmann Ouickconnector fittings

The inlet and outlet tubin€ go through
access holes in the table top to the plmp
and fluid valves underneath. ldeall).

would have liked all stainless steeltubing
for the fluid lines, but the cost was pro-
hibitive. Next I thought to use copper and
brass pipe, but ease of disassembly and
cleaning became an issue. I finally settled
on a combination of brass fittings, silicone
tubing and Ouickconnectors. The final lay-
out is still in flux as ldecide how and
where to mount the valves to the frame-

As you may have noticed, my system
is not actually running yet. I have been
working on it for the past year, but it
seems there is always some other project
that needs doing on the weekend instead.
The only remaining tasks are to install the
gas and fluid systems to the brewstand
and fire it up. Hopefully that won t take
too many more weekends to accomplish.
When its finished and tested, I ll update
Brcw your Own readers on how it performs.

Wish me luck, good brewing and keep
watching the skies! *,

lohn Palnet is lhe author ol Hcv Io Brer''
lBrcwerc Publicalions, 2006\. He writes
''Ad|ateed Brcu/in| tor each issue of ByO.
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customerservice@{/yeastlab,com

Xtremebrswing.con , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23
1 -877-556-9433
www.xtrem€brewing.com
contact(txtremebrowing,com

Youngbc.oup...,,....................79
+44 (0\1902 353352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.uk
enquiries@youngsgrorip.co.uk

B€cipe Cards

ustgrmann Mlg. co.
513-731-1130
www.listefmann.com
dan@listdmann.com

Logic,Inc. ............................68
608-658-2866
www.ecologiccleansers.com
inf o@ecologiccleanseG.com

Midw6i HomcbFwlng &
Wi.emakingSuppli€s ...................60
1-888-449-2739
wwwmidw€stsuppli6s.com
inf o@midwestsupplies.com
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GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shifts, sweats hats, [; lots more.
\r_!r\\'.caiepress.aomr Df ewyou to\{n

The Barley Crusher MaltMill
'Homebre\\ers best iriend.
Mills for the homebrelver
bre$ shop and microbre\er
w\!w.oarle)crusnetcom

LATEST AND BEST Homebre\\'
Heaters now available in lhe LJ S.

See them at \\$\v quiakheat net
E'mail us for a list of the Homebrerv
Shops \\'ho stock thenr - Dealer enqulries

W\n,tW.6OOBRE\/VINGRECIPES.COM
Over 600 clone bee|5 ancl original home

bre\\ recipes. designed for the novice

and advanced bre$er

BEEFISMITH BRE\/VING
SOFTWARE
Take the guess\ork out ol brewingl
Free 2l day trjalL

\\\\N.beersmith com

OFAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
Don t dodge the dratt
Call toda\ for our FREE

homebrerl supp y catalog
I 888-J 10-BEER

rv\!\'draftsman com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills Flavours All EquiPmen{
E\ Factory
www'spiritsunlimited.co.nz

WINEMAKER BACK ISSTJES
Tips techniques and recipes irom

magazlne jssues dating back to l00l
Call 801-162-1981 or visit
N$\ \!rnemakermagstore.com

WINEMAKER APPAFIEL
Logo hats. shins hoodics t' much motei
ww\! aalePress com \!rncmaKer

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lamp & Laniern Vilage
St. Lou s, l,4O 630T 7

(888) 622-WINE . FAX 1636) 527-5413
E-ma i: info@\ry neandbeef makLng.com

www,w neandbeermak ng.com

M.n(rr ll\ l'\ \l,,st!. 8re$in{ Hartl\\:re rr.
*,fto n lh. Lrtq.n n l.r. C\C rrluiPmfnl *ilh nal.
.itherni.rurid ior rhe dn.rinnrnin! hom. hrfqer

WhY .Ettle for lecond bett?

\illlillll)fi41
! uate your 

=! own beer! =! s,.'n',.,1r, rt. n",L lllllll : "- !i
.D
! no* on the Web! !l
- 

l[irw.ashevillebrewers.com l>

! a'To1*pfy* 

== 
828285-0515 

=-..-.,,,.,,,,,,a.,,,D- 
'.1':. ': "'ll ,.'.i.';. >

Tiliiitiiiwwr<

Ouality parts
for the
Brewer
| 28 page

Home

to find a Home Brew shoP near You!

{$ffi$$HEtffi

Rep cale yo!r lavorle cornmerca beers
feal!nnq lhe besl clole fec'pes rrom tlr€ lasl

. .tro on ho!! lo cone brc\{ c.rmer.a beers

.150 rec p€s prov ded lor a' lra. and enracl

.Cross ndexs so you ca. eas Y N.o YoLr
javonte recLpes by brewery or nye

AI llsl 56 99 156 99 CANj ielar yo! !vo.ttin(l
a mof€ va labe recipe coleclon lo brew t'eers

'Arcnlon homebrew suppy srrop orvners
.. us roday a1602 362 3931 l.Cs.Lssvoume

d scolnrs lo rescl t.e BYo 150 c assc
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Wemer's Ttading
Company
11'15 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.com
fhe Unusual Storc.

Th6 Wine Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (US Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-ss54
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www,tnewinesmith.biz
Seuing Centnl Gulf Coast
Honebrewers

Brew Your Own
Br€w and Wlne
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www,brswyourownbr€wcom
Where the aft ol honebrewing
srars.

Br€w€rs Connecdon
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
wwwbrewersconnection.com
Atizonag oldest homebrcw store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homsbr€w Depot
2111 S. Alma School Rd., Ste 19
Mesa 85202
(480) 831-3030 fax (4t]0) 8202179
info@homebrewdepot.com
www.homebrewdepot.com
Mnq Beer, Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brewing ingredients
and equipment. You one-stop
homebrcw shop!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mall Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
wwwn0mebrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders ovet $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale (623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Ferrngntable8
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.lermentables.com
Conplete honebrcw &
winenakers supply
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The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrew€ry@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all you beer & wine making
needs.

The Beverage People
840 Pin€r Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great SeMice!

The Br€wmeiater
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax (916) 357-9728
wwwtolsombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeisler.com
Best service anywherc. Try our
Snoked Malts!

Culver City Hom€
Brewlng Suppty
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver Clty 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwbrewsupply.com
Full supply of extracts, malts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get anllne.

ooc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
805-781-9974
wwudocscellarcom
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The cood Br€wer
2960 Pacitic Ave.
LNermor€ 94550
(925) 373{333, hx (925) 373$232
www.0000Drewer.c0m
Whole and Pe et Hops,
Rhizones. Rulk Grains - Futt
Sack Pricing. Frcsh Grain - No
Aacking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Billion Ce s. Eriess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extracts.

Home Brew Shop
1 570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Fmail: hom€brushop@yahoo.com
www.chic0homebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always freel

HopTech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
'1-800-DRY-H0PS

www.hoptech.com
Eeea Wine, Root Eeer-Kits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 96G1885 hx (760) 96G1886
www.hydrobrew.com
H ome b rewi ng & Hyd ropon ics
supplies serying the San Diego
area.

Mor€B€erl (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Unit c
Concord 94518

luq n1-7107 kx:. lc2sl 6714978
concordshowmom@moreflavor@m
www. morebeer. co m
Abso/ate/y Eyerything/ lor Eeer
Makng

Mor€B€€r!
(Los Aftos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (2739)
philm@morebeercom
wwwmorebeer.com
Abo/ute/y Everythi,tg/ for Eeer
l'lakW

MoroB€erl (Rlveraide)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) 779-9971
fax: (951) 779-9972
riversideshowroom@morefl avorcom
www. more bee r. co m
Abso/ate/y Eyerythingl lor Beel-
lltaklng

Mornlng clory
Fermentadon Supply
6601-C l\4erchandise Way
Diamond Sprinos 95619
1-866-622-9660
wwwmominggloMenrEnhtion.mm
Grcat selection. Best quality.
Awesone seryice!

Origanal Homa
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn 8lvd., #'1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwehomebrew.con

O'Shea Br€wlng
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
wwwosheabrewing.com
So uthe rn Cal itorn ia's Largest
Homebrcw Stue!

Slerra Moonshln€
Homebrer,v Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshin€.com
areat se/eclion of ingredimts and
eqalpment lor lhe l€menter in
yoar/ife Slop in fora tastel

Be€r and Wine
at Homg
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720], 872-9463
www.beerathome.com
Now qryn!

Be€r at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677

',vww.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrev'/h ut.com
Bee, Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9053 Harlan St. #34
Westminster 80031
(303) 476-3257
tax (303) 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrew.com
www00y0urbrewc0m
oenve tb only b tewan- pren ise
and Honebrcw supply store,
stocking ingredients and equip-
ment tot Beea Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homobrew
2900 Valmont Rd., LJnit D-2
Boulder 80302
(303) 444-8888
lax: (303) 444-1752
www hoptoithomebr€wcom
Because naking it is almost as
tun as drinking it!

Hops and B€rrlss
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
1970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in old lown
Fott Collins or on the web for all
your honebrew and winenaking
needs.

Lil' Ol€' lr'v|nemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701 242-3754
Serving Colotado & lJtah brewers
since | 978

Stomp Them
Grap€s! LLC
2563 15th Street, 101
oenver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthem0rapes.com
Eecause making it is almost as
fun as d nking it!

BREW YOUR OWN



Beer & Wine Makers
Warehouse
290 lrurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www0wmwct.c0m
Area's largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft faciliu with deno arca,
grain ctushing and frce beer &
wine making classes with equip-
ment kits.

Maltose Express
246 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In Cr: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 1-800-IVIALToSE
www.ma[0se.c0m
Connecticut's largest homebrcw &
winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies from the authors of
"CL0NEBREWS" and
"BEER CAPTURED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
'1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Bte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrew.com

t elmarva Bfeuring Ht
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Nlillsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewin g.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

How Oo You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers 0rive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
tax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

www.howdoyoubrewcom
Supplies for Erewing Beer, Wine
Making, Mead, Soft Drinks and
Kegging Equipment

B€€r and
Wn€rnak€fs Pattry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
\727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conp/ete /ine ol Mne & Eeer
making supp/ies and kgredienls.
Hage se/ection, Mai/ orders, Great
servlce. Since /973.

BX B6€r Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Eeer & Hone Brcw
Shop and 1nline Store!!

Just BFEW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www.iustbrewitiax.com
inf o@j ustbr€witjax.com
Wine and beer making suppliies.
We now carry a large selection ol
Cnlt Eeers!

Brew Depot - Home of
Bger Necessitigs
1 0595 old Alabama Rd.

Connector #10
Alpharetta 30022
(770]'645-1777
e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Conveniently located one nile oll
GA 400. We carry the largest
selection of brcwing supplies and
equipnent in Georgia.
Professional brcwer on Staff.

Home Brewing Supplies
535-D Indian Trail Rd.
Lilburn 30047
(770) 638-8383
n0mebrewinqsuppl@bellsouth.net
www.homebrewingsupplies.org
qne of the laryest honebrew &
wine supply stores in the
Southeast!

Just Brew lt
'103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
tax (770) h9-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Perimeter on GA
Hwy. 85

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Boswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-s606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecrattatl@bel lsouth.net

Hom€brewlnParadise
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
fhe qesl HonebEW Supp/y Stole ln
Hawaii

B€v Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
'10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
l{livw0ev-an.C0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
Prenise.

Brow & Grow (Chicago)
1824 N. Besly Ct.

Chicago 60622
(773) 395-1500
\4{vwaltqarden.c0m (Gardening site)
Wst out storc for a great selection of
brewiw equipment & supplies. The

laryest inventoty ol organbs hydro-
ponics and phnt lighting in lin,is.

Brew & Grow (Focldord)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.
Rockford 61109 (815) 874-5700
wwwaltqarden.com (Gardening slte)
Visl our store for a great selecti,n ol
brewip equipnent & sudieg The

Iargest inventory of organics hydro-
ponics and dant lighting in lin1is.

Brew & Grow (Roselle)
359 W lrving Park Rd.
Roselle 60172
(630) 894-488s
wuv.altgarden.com (Gardening site)
Visit out ston lor a great selection ol
breMng equipnent & supplies. The

largest inventory of oryanics Mro-
ponics and plant lighting in lllin1E.

Chlcagoland
Wln€mak€r€ lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elrnhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwinemaker.c0m
Personal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Heatth
Food Stor€
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

crysral Lake (815) 459-7942
Upskhs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Wlnery Supplies
'14 W oowner Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630)892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrewcom
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line of quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
Personalized servicel

Hom€ Brew Shop LTD
225 West l\4ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377.1338
www.h0mebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipnent,
Vaiehl Honey

Sometlrings Brewn'
401 E. l\4ain Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
wwwsomethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

Th€ Brewers Art Supply
'1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
www. brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Beliable service in house
and on-line

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. Colle0e Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812)339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Soalhem /odianab /argest se/eclon
of honebnwhg and wnemaking
supp/,;es. b(E//enl caslomer sen4ce
Shop on/ine at: bat/ewkery.con

Co-op Corner
G€neral Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
e-mail rad@superiorag.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier tor
Southem lndiana.

Great Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65rh St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-wrNE {9463)
TolFFfee 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentations.com
E-mail us at:
a n ik@ g rc atf e rm e ntat i o n s. c o n

K€nnywood
Br€wlng Suppv
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
www.ken nywoodbrew.com
Vbit us online. Fresh homebrewing
ingredienE and morel

Cluality Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebretvit.com
ouality wine & beet naking sup-
plies for hone brewers and vint-
ners. Secure online otdering. Fast
shipping. Expen advice. Fully
stocked retail store.
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Beer Crary
3908 N.W LJrbandale Dr./100 St.
Des lioines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.com
We cafly specialu beet and a
tul-line ot beet & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haua
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque (563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus,com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycom Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203 (913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleyc0rn.c0m
You one stop hone
fermentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secu re on line o rde ri ng :
www. brewcat.com

Kramer's Ale-N-Vlno
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785)232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.c0m
w\t /v.ale-n-vtn0.c0m

Not the largest, iust the best.
Personalse ice.

Wlnemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(502) 4251 692, fax (s02) 426-661 1

www.win€beersupply.c0m
fa// Li,te ol Eeernakiing Sapp/tbs.

Slnce 1972!

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www. naturallivingcenter.n€t

Annapolis Hom€ Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 27$7556, lax (410) 975-0931

www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and informative peBonal
service; jnline otdering.

The Flying Barrol
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301 ) 6634491 , fax (301 ) 663-61 95
www.flyingbarrel.com
M aryland's 1 st B rew-on - Prem ise ;
winemaking and honebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebr€w
6770 oak Hall Lane, #t15
Columbia
1.888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
'155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 1-800-523-5423
e-mail; shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: wwwbeer-wine.com
Erew on YoUR Prenisew
1ne stop shopping for the most
discrininating beginnet &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 Kinq St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
lax: (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemakin0.com
32nd year! Frcsh White Labs.

Modern Hgmebr€w
Emporlum
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, tux (617) 498-0444
www.m00ern0rewer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, Awesone
Seruice Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.

Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebreucom
Email: nlgbrew@aol.com
G reat p rices ! Pe rconalized
service! Secure online odering.

Strange Brew B99r &
Winemaking Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
l\4ariboro
1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brcw!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporlum
Causeway l\4all, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.c0m
Seruice, variety, qualv.
open 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
'12 lllaple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrewcom
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180 (313) 277-BREW
Fa// line of Keggng Sapp/ies/
l/lslf us atwwwhomebrewing.org

Br€wcadgets
Store: 339 S. Lincoln Ave.
l\4ail: P0 Box 125

Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.ErewGadOets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
1uaw beer and wine nakkg sap'
p/ies. Secure on/ine odering and
rctai/ slore. Greal/ Prices and per-
sona//2ed servlce.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Prcmise, Miuobrewery,
Homebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www'KDrewery.c0m

Br€wmasters of Ml.com
1085 S. Mil{ord Rd.

Hishland 48357 (248) 887-3400
www.brewmasters0Fmi.com
Brcw Your EES| with
Brcwnasterc ot Michigan! Youl
one stop hone brewing and wine
naking supplies store.

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Suppll6s
16812 - 21 Mile Road

lracomb Twp.
(586) 28es202, fax (586) 28&5133
inlo@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capnc0rkhomebreucom
WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Eulk
Gnins!

The Red Salamsnder
902 E. SaOinaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837

1517) 627 -2012
www.theredsalamandercom
/Yew bigger store and brewpub
c0mng soon!

Slclllano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674, fax (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.com
The krgest selection ol beu and wine

makng supplies in west Michigan.

thlngsBEER
'1093 Hiqhview Dr
Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
fax: (517) 521-3229
thinosb€e@michiganbrewing.com
www.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-SeNice Honebrew Shop
With A Home Town Feel!

Mldwest Homebr€wing
& Winemaking Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
'1-888-449-2739

www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instuctional Dw wih any

Putclwe

North€m Brewer, Ltd,
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55'105
'1-800-681-2739

www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call or wite tot a FREE AIALoG!

The Home Brew€ry
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
Ihe odginal Hone Brewety ptoducE.

St Loula Win€ &
Be€rrnaklng LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Villaoe
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
wwwwineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source fot Beet,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

CorYftlsl(er Bever€p
8510'K'Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, tiendly, hmily owned bugness
for 5 genenlions. We know how to
homebrew!

F€r|TEnEds Suppv
& Ecf.ixYEr|t
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
fax: (402) 593-9S42
€-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Eeer & winenaking sMies since
1971. Sane dry shiwing on most
orders.
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lckb E o-lt-Yolr€eff BFvrt
'1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521

1402\ 476-7414
lax:. (402\ 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Se ing Bnr and Winenakers since

1W!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

l4eredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.zterment.net
The Lake RegionS Largest
Honebrcw supply Shop!

Kettl€ to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wwwkettletokeg.co m

BEERCRAFTEFS
110A Greentree Road

Turnersville 080'12
(856) 2-BREW-rT
E-mail: beercratters@comcast.net
www.beercrafters.c0m
NJ's Leader in Home Wine & Eeel
Supplies

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
0 nl ine Honebrew Shop pi ng.

Coffado'a Wlne
& Beer Making Store
'!578 Main Ave.
Clitton 0701 1

1-888-232-6758
www.corradosmarket.com

Rubino's Homemade
Wlne & B€€r Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(locat€d at the Columbus
Farmeis lrarket)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeer.com
Expanded and Renovated recentlY

to ptovide MqRE Brcw Supplies!

Bottom of the Barrel
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.
0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax (3'15) 363-0670
www.bottomofthebarrel.biz
Best Liftle Honebrew Store
Around.

E,J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,
0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
wwwejwren.com
Laeest honebrew shop in
Central New York

Henn€ssy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer'12144
(800) 462-7397
www.0eer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tiaditlon
Homebrewing Suppliea
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bullalo 14217
(800) 2834418,|u (716\ 8n4274
0n - | in e o rde rin g. Next-day
setuice. Huge lnventuy.
www.nth0nebrew.c0m

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
R€d Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everything lor making beer and
wine.

Alt€rnatlve Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewc0m
35 years serving all home
brcwers' & winemakers' needs!
1ne ot the largest suppliers in
the country!

Asheville Brewers
Suppty
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.c0m
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brgwers Dlscount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
wwwbrewersdisc0unt.net
Lowest prices on the webl

Br€wmaat€r Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Durham 27704 (919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
wwwbrewmasterstore.c0m
Explore biotechnolozy in your
own hone. We are kid & dog
triend/J1 so slop by wth the /an-
U Proud/y an eco-friend/y slore/

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste 100
Asheville 28806
e-mail: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Asheville's only Beet Wine &
Honebrewing storc. We love to
ship Callto place an order:
828.252.5275

Abruzzo's Wlne &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400, fax (330) 6z-0826
www.abruz0s.c0m
wwwamericashobbyhouse.com
www. n0me0rewcompany.com
Specializing in winenaking /
honebrew supplies & equipment.
ftee nonthu classes.

Thg Grap€ and Granary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 69s-9870
www.grap€andgranary.com
Conplete Brewing & Winema4ing
Storc.

Llstormann Mtg. Co.
1621 0ana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-11s0
tax: (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesenaking
equi pne nt and supp I ies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewerc helping
all Erewers!

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

The Pumphouae
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
'1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies +

nue.

Tltg€meler's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
tu:. (419\ 243-2097
e-mail; titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empty fementer is a lost
oppoftunity - 1rder foday!

High Gravity
Homebr€wlng &
Win€maklng Supplies
7164 S. l.,lemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hiqhgravitybrew.com
wwwhigh gravitybrew.com
Build your own beet trom one
convenient pagel

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South lnterstate 35
Frontage Rd.
l4oore 73160
(405) 793-8EER (2337)
learntobrew@sbc0lobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn fo Brcw is run by a
professionally trained brewe r
and ofters a conplete line of
beet wine, and dratt dispense
ptoducts and equipnent and also
ofle6 beer and wine classes for
all levels.

Abov6 th€ Rest
Homobrewing Suppli€s
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iiga.d 97223
(503) 968-2736, fax (5m) mS8265
€-mail: brewnow@n€Eero.com
www.brewnowbiz
Serving Eeer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Stelnbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Poftland 97214
(5m) 232-87S, tax (5m) 2321 649
e-mail: info@f hsteinban.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brcwing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Thinge
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 1 13

Medlord 97504

\541) 499-6777
wwwgrains-n-beans.com
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
la/'gesl honebnw and wjinemaking

supp/ler in SotllDn oregon We

tealae Wne Eeet Mead, Soda and
Chtrse naklhg sapp/ies and eqatq-
nent Home co/fee nasting sup-
ples and gnen collee beans fron
around lhe Mld Eest ofa// - Gnat
Castoner Servlcel

Ben's Homebrew
327 E. 6th Ave.

Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax: (724) 409-4101
benshomebrew@gmail.com
www.benshomebrew.com
For all your hone brewing and
wine naking needs.
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Country Wlnes
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh'15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
www.c0untrywlnes.c0m

K€ystone
Hom€brew Supply
599 Main St.
Eethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
Your source 1or everything beer
and wine!

Koystone
Hom€brew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
l\4ontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@k€ystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrewcom
Your source lor evefihing beel
and winel

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplles
4342 N. George St.
l\.4anchester 17345
(717) 266-5954 or
1-800-815-9599
wwwmrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 15 yearc ol friendly
kn owl ed g eab I e se rvi ce !

Porter House Br€w
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051

0ust norlh of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
www.p0rterh0usebrewshop.c0m
Pittsburgh areab newest hone-
brcw shop. 1ffering a tull-line ot
supplies including oeanics, fai-
tnde cottee & tea!

Scotzln Brothers
65 N. Fifth St,
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483
wwwscotinbros.com
email: shop@scotzinbros.com
Centnl PA's largest /ll-SfqRE
/nyento4/!

South Hills
Brewlng Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pitbburgh

1412) 937-0773
shbsjon@aol.com
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Not your Upical LHBS.
Neat . Clean .
Stocked . Experienced

Wine, Barley & Hopa
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feastervifle 19053 (215) 322-4780
info@win€barleyandhops.com
wl,vw.winebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for prenium beer &
winemaking supplies

Wine & Be€r Emporium
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www'winebeerempoium.c0m
We ca y a conplete line of beet &
wine nak ng su pplies, honeys,
cigars and morc! Call fot diec-
tions, please don't tollow your GPS.

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Aua ty Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andr€ws Fd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-7713
wwwliquidhobby.com
Ptoviding unnatched Value,

Service & quality to you tor ovel
40 yearc!

All Seaaons Gard€ning
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
w/vwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop qnline.

Nashville's Laryest Homebrew
Suppliet!

Austin
Homebr€w SuppB/
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

Brew lt Yours€lf -
Home Brewlng
Beer & rr'Vine
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Spring
(281) 367-2739, tax (281)292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy-tx.c0m

DeFalco's Home lMrE
and Beer Supplieg
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440, tux (71s) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Homebr€w
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite l34
Richardson 75080

197 21 234-441 1 or 1 -800-966-41 44
www.h0mebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply storel

The Win€maker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or (817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
Conplete line of beer & wine
suppltes

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 8411 1

(888) 825-4697, fax (801)5s1-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Beer not Eonbs"tM

Blu€ Fidge Hydroponics
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wryw.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat l/an - 6pn

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginaa Beach 8lvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norlolk 23502
1-888-459BRM or (757) 4592739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beet & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Viryinia!

myLHBS

www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus hard-to-find
Belgian and other specialv ingre-
dients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Boer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or (8M) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
LARGEST variety of nalts & hops
in the area!

Wlne and C€ke Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509
(757) 857-0245
iay': (757) 857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
wwwwineandcake.com
Huge lN STjCK inventory & peson-
alind seMice. Same day shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our free e-newsletter
at wwwbaderbrcwing.com

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 1 12th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail oder and securc online
ordering available

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

S€attle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FR EE Catal 09/6 u i d e bo o k,

FAST Reliable Seruice, 33 Years!
Secwe ordering online
www cel lar-h o n e b rew. co n

Homebrew H6av6n
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
lax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
tot qdering

Larry's Brewlng Supply
7405 S. 212th St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Ptoducts tor Hone and
Craft Brcwerc!

Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainhomebrew.com
The Nofthwestb prenier hone
brcwing & winenaking store!

Northweat Brewers
Supply
1 006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your grewing Needs
Since 1987

(nv-ocalHornebt€!^6ftop) Mountaln Hom€brow
6201 Leesburg Pike #3 & Wine Suppty
Falls Church (703) 241-3874 8520 122nd Ave. NE;8-6
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Bltter Crsek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinoer Rd.

Slinger 53086
(262) 644-5799, lax (262) M47840
rich@bittercre€khomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Larye Selection ot Qualiu Beer
and Wine naking equipment and
ingredients.

Brew & Grow
(Brookfield)
285 N. Janacek Rd.

BrooKield 53045
(262) 789-05s5
wrr'/u/.alEarden.c0m (Gardening sile)
Visit out storc tor a great selecti1n
of brewing equipnent & supplies.
The largcst inrEntoty of organics
hydroponics and plmt lighting in
Wisconsin.

Brcw & Orow (Madlson)
3317 Aoriculture Dr.

Madison 53716 (608) 226-8910
\^/wwnlt0arden,com (Gardening site)

Visit out store tot a great seledi0n
of brewing equipnent & supplies.
The larycst inventoty of organics

Wdroponics and plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

Cedarburg Homebr€q
Wlne and Ch€eae
W62 N590 Washinglon Av€.
Cedarburq 53012
(262) 3771838
wwwthecheesemakercom
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun: '11-5

steve@thecheesemaker.com

Homebrew Market
'1326 North llleade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail 0rder

House of Homebrew
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1 007 fax (920) 4351 008
statl@houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
BeeI Wine, Cider, Mnd, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467 (715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrevrsupply.c0m
"The Feel Good Store with a
Prolessional Brewer on Staft"

The Purpl€ Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(4141 327 -2130

fax: (414)327-6682
e-mail: prplf oot@execpc.com
lop qnlity wine and beer supply -

ca for a FREE catalog!

wlndRlver
Br6wing Co., Inc
861 1 oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wlne & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
South e rn Wisconsi n 5 largest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
making gnpes tron Mitchell
Vineyard.

ICY B€er & Wlne
22A Strathearn Ave, Unit #2
Brampton LOT 4S9
(905) 790-2739
www.tcyDeer.ca
l'l/e are a professlmal blew-on-
premlse site olferng a clean
nodern, clmale conlro//ed lacih
U. 1ur technology and experlbe
engare a supeior qaa/Iy product
you wl// be proad lo serue.

CANADA

ENIERYOI'RMEA[)

in the

lhe besl homemode meods from ocross Nodh Americo will compete for
oold, silver ond bronze medols plus o be$ of show oword. Enler your

m-eods ond you con goin internoiionol rec€nilion for your skills ond gef
voluoble bedbock Fom th€ comPelilion's exPerienced iudging ponel!

Ed€r your bett in onc of the three meod cobgori.s:

TRADIIIONAL IIIEAD HERB AND 
'PICE 'YIEADSponsor: The Winemoker Shop Sponsor: Brew Your Own

FR.UIT MEAD The BESI Of SHOW n EAD
Soonsor: The Purple Foot ' medol is

Milwoukee sponsored by Fine Vine Wines--

rrh"w'""ffifrifrs'"'"
Enry d€odline is: lllcrch l7lh, 2OO'l

Entrv lorms ;nd comoelilion rules ore ovoiloble online ot:

www.winenokcnnog.corn
Or contoct us ol: ldlLnkill Co|'munkdio|tt

5515 Moin Str€€t . Monchester Center, W 05255
6moil: comp6tition@win€mokermcg com

ph: (802) 362-3981 Io* l8o2l362'2377

$ffifoffiffi
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'LcstcalL South African Suds
A cross-cultural brewing experience

Louis Manzo . Boston, Massachussetts

he daylong homebrewed drinking
festival, Xikuha, which is an ancient
rradition in South Africa, celebrates

the little green fruit of the ubiquitous
marula trees. Think you have what it takes
to throw your own Xikuha? First you'll
need to assign a truth-worthy chief, a taste
tester, and a whole pack of villagers. Still
game? Follow these steps and find out
what it takes;

as they make the beer - the heart and
soul of Xikuha. To brcw official marura

beer, first peel the marulas {djscard the
peels) and throw the fruit into a bucket to
drain out the initial iuices. Next, move the
still-whole peeled marulas (or other sea-

sonal fruit) and place them in a second
bucket and then mash the soft innards
into a porridgeJike consistency. Remove
the hard round nuts from the buckec,

Collect the beer
Balancing a bucket of beer on one s head

-and holding another by the arm -each
villa€er must bring his or her offering to
the shady tree where the chief ordered
Xikuha to take place. As each bucket of
beer nears the tree, an elder should blow
short, chopping blasts from a kudu horn to
celebrate the arrival of more beer If a

kudu hom is not available, consider an air
hom, a bell or even a simple "yippee

Next. a taste tester must scoop a mug
of beer from each bucket and drink it to
ensure that no one is trying to poison the
chief. This can be a difficult iob as the day
wears on. Be sure when choosing a taste
tester to consider such factors as dedica-
tion to the chief, bravery, courage and
alcohol tolerance. lf the taste tester lives,
proving that the beer is not poisonous, he
or she then pours the bucket of beer into
a large communal vat. If the taste tester
appears poisoned, call 9l L

After all the beer has been brewed,
collected, tested and poured into a com-
munal vat, the chief must rise and give a

short speech. Then, the chief must
solemnly pour a glass of beer from the
large communal vat onto the trunk of the
tree, whose shade everyone is enioyrng,
as a blessing for the gods and thanksgiv-
ing for the marulas.

Feast and drink
To ensure a healthy day of drinking, a
quick but intense feast is a must. The
chief, along with his closest advisors, ears
separately and should feast on wiioe-
beest - if in season - or ribs ano
sausages. The rest of the villagers should
eat cheap hot dogs.

After feasting, indulge in all that is
xikuha. Your marula concoction should
smell ungodly but surprisingly also taste
like Smirnoff lce. Drink and be merry but
also remain faithful to the spirit of Xikuha.
Scooping beer from the communal vat,
pass large pitchers back and fonh arouno
the shady circle. No need for cups, just a

thanfful spirit for fruit, beer, friends and
the traditions of a distant people. ai

Louis Manzo enjoys a marula beer during a South Alrican celebration tradition of Xikuha,
which peaks in prevalence in January and February.

Proclaim Xikuha
Xikuha does not happen every year, only
when the marula harvest is bountiful.
Luckily, the marula haNest is bountiful
almost every year When ptoclaiming
Xikuha, the chief must consider a number
of factors. First, Xikuha can only be cele-
brated outside undef a shady tree.
Second, the chief must dictate the terms
of Xikuha, explaining to the villageIs how
much beer they must bring or what fine
they will face. In rural South Africa, rne
chief demands five liters of marula beer
per family or a fine of l0 Rand (gl.j0US).

Brew the beer
The villagers take center stage in step two

8C, November 2OOA BREW YOUR OWN

squeezing each to remove any last drop of
juice, and then discard. Add water in
approximately equal proportion to the
marula mash. Add the iuice from the frrsr
bucket and mix well. Let the brew sit cov-
ered outside for one, two or even three
days depending on your desired strength
of beer Be sure to considerthe location of
your Xikuha and adiust accordingly.
Hotter weather produces a strcnger brew'
In South Africa, with summer tempera-
tures in the north consistently hovering
around 100 "F (36'C), a three-day marula
beer concoction drinks like a shot of fla.
vored vodka. Skim and discard the top
foam layer of the beer when the day of
Xikuha anives.



Brew Now!
Be the life of the party this holiday season when

you show up with your own Holiday Alel Brew now

t' save $ l0 off our famous recipe (over 1700 soldl)

9YO Readerc Dismunt:
qet StO oll Extrdct (KIT6l0) or AII Qrain (KIT6 t2)

HoIUdy Ale Ki !
llse Coupon Code: 08, IBYOHAK

Exptes t t /15/2008

All Grain Brewing
Ready-To-Go BrewSculPtures'"

Drip Trays . Towers ' Faucets C' Handles ' Shanks

. Beer C, Cas Line . Tanks C' Regulators . Taps
. CO2 Accessories t' Morel

A-
Faucets

Suild Your Own Bar!

h
Towers

"'$'
4

CO2 Regulators

.r$l
,/illlllilll\\\tatK

m
Drip nays

++++??
Cas Vanifolds

a?
Tap Handles

r Shipping on Most
Orders Over $59!

MoreBeer!'"Sake Kit
Easy to Brew! Just Add Water e' Stir Once A Day!

Sake Equipment Kit (5AKE l0) $24.95
Sake lngredient Kit Only $ 16.95 (SAKEs)

oR...
Build Your Own Dream SYstem!

. Mashtuns . Pumps ' Stainless QD's ' Burners

. Silicone Tubing ' Heavy Duty Kettles ' Hardware
. Chillers 6 More!

A staff favorite!

WsS*S
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